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Y o u r  K i n g d o m

BY CLARENCE EDWIN FLYNN

W E are o ften  tempted to feel unimportant.
The vast universe seems to go on its way re
gardless of us, and since it asks no odds of 

us we may get the idea that we are without authority in 
it. The fact is that every conscious human being has vast 
authority in it and that each one of us is ruler in the 
most important and potent of all realms, namely our 
own thought life.

A Hebrew wise man has said that as a man thinketh 
in his heart so is he. Another has remarked that the 
heart should be kept with all diligence because out of 
it are the issues o f life. Long ago Sir Edward Dyer 
wrote that to him his mind was a kingdom. These and 
many others along the way have seen that a person’s 
thought life is a realm that determines everything for 
him and one in which he is an undisputed ruler.

One may miss something of the trappings and pomp



of state, but what difference does that make? It is not 
the public splendor of royal rank that makes a king. 
It is rulership. However humble may be a man’s birth 
and station and however limited may be his power in 
other matters, his control of his own inner life is su
preme; and when that is controlled well, things in 
general go well. There is not one so poor or humble 
but that he can, whenever he wishes, demonstrate to 
himself the fact that one who rules well his own mind 
is greater than he that is able to take a city.

In that realm each has had his coronation day. 
There, duly anointed, he sits upon the throne and wields 
a scepter o f complete authority. It is for him to say 
what his viewpoints and attitudes will be. It is for him 
to choose a philosophy of life and exercise it.

His monarchy is as absolute as any monarchy can be. 
He has no state ministers to confuse him, no parliament 
to hinder him, no popular will to oppose him, no rivals 
to threaten his authority. O f course he must deal with 
conditions as he finds them, but the veriest despot who 
ever lived had that much of a limitation. There is no 
question as to any one’s ability to control this thought 
realm of his if he will. The power o f will with which 
his Creator has honored him and which is in the image 
of his Creator gives him that authority. Moreover his is 
the most important of all kingdoms, for thought is 
all-determining.

An individual’s thought life determines the world 
he lives in. However surprising the fact may be, the 
world is not something we find ready-made. It is some
thing we make within ourselves. There is all difference 
between the earth and the world. The earth is the raw 
material with which we work. The world is what we 
make of it, partly by what we do with it but mainly
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by what we think about it. In the beginning the God 
who created the heavens created also the earth. The 
world is quite a different matter. That is what the 
race has made o f the earth and what each of us con
ceives it to be. The difference between the earth and 
the world is something like the difference between a 
house and a home.

The world is not made outside us but inside us. 
Each person’s world is what he sees in things, and that 
is apt to be very different from what some one else 
sees in the same things. It may even be different from 
what any one else sees in them.

The same thing in the same place may be something 
entirely different to any number of different people. 
For instance, let us say that a bird is singing in a tree. 
Among those who hear and see it are a naturalist, a boy 
with a sling, a poet, a sad young woman, a person who 
dislikes all noise, and a person who especially loves 
the singing of birds. W ill not the same bird singing 
the same song in the same tree be something different 
to each o f them ?

I once knew a group o f five men who debated how 
many trees there were on the public square of the town 
and where they were located. Each one had a different 
arrangement and location of the trees about the court
house, and among the five men were at least three 
different opinions as to how many trees there were. 
When the debate was over the men, all o f whom had 
been passing the public square every day for years, re
paired thither to see what were the facts in the case. 
There were no trees on the public square, no trees at 
all. In other words, in those five men’s heads there 
were five public squares and each one was a little 
different from the raw-material public square from



which each of them had been made.
What had happened in the case of that public 

square happens in the case of anything and everything, 
the world, the universe included. The world in which 
each person lives is the world he has made by his 
management of his own thoughts. Repeatedly I have 
seen two people sitting in the same room yet dwelling 
in entirely different worlds. They looked differently at 
the pictures and flowers. They listened differently to 
the music. They revealed different attitudes toward each 
other, toward other people, toward reality, toward life. 
Physically they were only a few feet apart. Essentially 
they were incalculably distant from each other. They 
did not live in the same solar system, perhaps not even 
in the same universe! This was no accident and no 
necessity. They had chosen to make it so. Each king 
was ruling his own kingdom in his own way. Inci
dentally one of them was finding more satisfaction 
than the other in the process.

A person’s thoughts also determine the life he lives. 
What people see is the record of his deeds, but what 
he does is really the result o f what he is, what he 
thinks, and what he believes. Men do not gather grapes 
from thorns nor figs from thistles, said the Master. 
Men, like trees, are known by their fruits, but by them 
we also know what their fruits are likely to be.

That is why such things as character, religion, and 
culture cannot be assumed but must be possessed. 
They cannot be painted on but must be qualities of 
selfhood. They spring from inward attitudes. They 
come from the nature of one’s being.

That is why Jesus insisted on the remaking of the 
inward viewpoint. He was trying to make it clear that 
religion is not a code, nor a practice, nor membership



in something, but a life, an attitude o f the inward self, 
a something rooted in one’s nature. It is not like a 
piece of portable furniture that may be here today and 
gone tomorrow. It is like built-in furniture, always 
there because it is a part o f the structure itself.

Nicodemus wondered at all this because the mind 
o f his age was not prepared for it. He was sense-bound. 
The Master still had many things to say to men that 
they could not yet bear. But this age should be per
fectly well able to understand that one must be born 
again, for that which is born of the flesh is flesh and 
that which is born o f the Spirit is Spirit.

One might say that it is like repairing a clock that 
is not keeping good time. There are two ways one 
may go about it. One way is to adjust the hands. This 
does very well for a short time, but the result is tem
porary. They will only get wrong again.

The other way is to find what needs adjustment in 
the works and set it right. When the controls are 
properly adjusted the hands give no further trouble. 
They will express the rightness of the workings o f the 
inner mechanism.

It is the same with a human life. The effect of mere 
resolutions to do things differently may help for the 
time being, but their results are only temporary. If 
anything about a person’s life is not going as it should, 
if his hands are not doing and his lips are not saying 
what they should, the controls should be adjusted. 
The remedy needs to be applied at the point o f motiva
tion. In short, the difficulty springs from the thought 
life, and it does not need to do so, because there each 
individual is king.

Wrong and sorrow do not get into the world 
through any one’s wrong intention. They come from



ignorance of the laws of life, from inward maladjust
ments and consequent friction, lost motion, and inac
curacy. That is to say, they come from the individual’s 
failure to rule his kingdom well. It is for him to de
cide by what forces his inner life shall be dominated, 
what influences shall be admitted into it from friendly 
or questionable realms across its borders, what spirit 
shall be allowed to dominate his words and deeds. In 
any event, even though he may strive to have it other
wise, his actions will be shadows o f his thoughts.

W e come now to what is perhaps the most funda
mental proposition of all, the proposition that a man’s 
thought life even determines what he is. Any person 
at any given time is largely the result o f his mental 
experiences up to that time. He is selfhood plus the 
thoughts and desires he has allowed to pass through his 
consciousness and the results o f the actions that have 
proceeded from them.

His physical appearance is quitscertain to indicate 
something of what his dietary habits have been. Un
wisely chosen foods, poorly prepared and improperly 
eaten, and badly balanced foods soon tell their story. 
On the other hand, correct eating habits and the wise 
choosing of food and food combinations account for 
much of the attractiveness of appearance and evident 
physical well-being we see around us. In the book of 
Daniel there is a story indicating that this fact has 
been understood for many centuries.

The same is true of one’s inner, spiritual, more 
essential self. It also becomes what it is fed, and of 
course it must be fed through the mind. If a person 
wishes his inner self to be lovely and strong he has 
but to occupy himself with the contemplation of things 
that are beautiful and abiding. The process is quite as



normal and the result quite as sure as are those of the 
body.

A person can never be quite the same again after 
a new thought has passed through his mind, or a new 
truth has been learned, or a new purpose has been 
entertained. Like a colored substance passing through 
a piece of cloth, it leaves its tinge there and the effect 
remains. W e sometimes think that to read a poem, 
or sing a song, or say a prayer is a passing matter. No, 
it never is. Whatever has been strained through con
sciousness leaves its mark. W e may not know it, but 
it will figure in everything we think and do afterward, 
and it will one day come to the level o f consciousness 
and find expression again. In sickness, delirium, or old 
age, when the controls are down, any hidden thoughts 
will once more bid the tongue to speak them. They did 
not pass with the thinking. They became a part of the 
inward self.

Paul understood this, and had something to say 
about it to a group of first-century Christians. H e ad
monished them to seek out whatever things were pure, 
and lovely, and of good report, with whatever of virtue 
and praise could be found in life and the world, and 
think on those things. (Phil. 4:8.) That is the kind 
of thing of which to build one’s thought life because 
it is safe material to allow to become a part o f one’s 
real self.

This again is a choice for the king to make. He 
can build his inner self o f what he will. He will dis
cover that it has the quality and durability o f the 
material of which he has chosen to build it, but the 
choice was his. If he wants a realm that is one vast 
mistake, he can have it. If he wants one that is hap
hazardly thrown together, he can have that. If he
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wants one over which it will be a delight to reign, 
he can have that too.

But forever be banished the idea that it does not 
matter what the king admits to his mind. What he 
allows himself to think and believe is the most im
portant of all things to him. His whole universe, in
cluding himself, turns upon it. It should be the matter 
o f most earnest care.

One morning as I crossed a familiar university 
campus I came upon an interesting thing. The most 
interesting phase of it was not that the professor of 
fine arts had set up his easel and was working on a 
picture o f a campus spot. It was the fact that he had 
chosen that particular spot for his subject.

It was a spot near the red brick powerhouse. The 
monotonous walls o f the building swept up on one 
side. On the other was a junk heap in which lay all the 
school’s long accumulation of unusables, rusting away 
under the touch of the elements. In front was a heap 
of ashes and cinders coughed forth that morning by 
the unaesthetic fireboxes.

Who would want to paint a picture o f things like 
that? To be sure, we have been taught that everything 
may have in it a kind of beauty, but so few people 
think that way that surely the market possibilities of 
such a picture would be very slight.

As I turned to go I noticed that beyond the junk 
heap and the pile of ashes ran a wooded hillside, 
fringed along the top with waving branches, and that at 
its foot ran a little stream crossed by a rustic bridge.

A few weeks later I was in the artist’s studio, and 
there on the wall was the picture. Some o f the tints 
were still familiar, but in the main it looked very 
different. I looked for the red brick wall, the junk



heap, the pile o f ashes. Had he painted them realisti
cally? N o one would ever be able to pass on that 
question, for they were not there. The tree-fringed hill 
was there and the busy little stream and the rustic 
bridge; but the wall and the scrap iron and the ashes— 
the artist had simply left them out, disregarded them.

There had been beauty in that corner of the cam
pus by the powerhouse, and with that alone he had 
been concerned. He had that fortunate power of vision 
by which such choice souls as he can always see beauty, 
whatever be the kind of spot where it abides.

W e are not all producing works of art on canvas, 
but we are producing them in some form or other. Our 
life, our conversation, our work, all these are really 
creative works that we are giving to the human race. 
They will be whatever our thought life is. If we go 
through life looking at junk heaps and ash piles, our 
mind and work will be like them. If, disregarding them, 
we see the hills and streams and bridges, our gift to the 
ages will be as beautiful as they.

W e all need to understand that nothing is so real 
as the beautiful, the true, and the good. Moreover 
nothing is too good or too beautiful to be true. The 
race will longest remember and most greatly profit by 
the lovely things men do.

Man has the power to admit into his thought life 
what he will. He is the king, and this being true why 
should he not limit the material o f life to that which 
will be worth most to himself and others ? A good ruler 
is one who has the interests of his realm at heart. He 
owes it to his kingdom then, as well as to himself, to 
leave out the junk piles and ash heaps.
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( p a t c h i n g  H e a l t h

BY ELIZABETH GREGG

T h e  o t h e r  d a y  I overheard a conversation between 
my next-door neighbor and her little girl Ruth, 
aged seven. It was Saturday afternoon and Ruth 

was begging her mother to let her go over to see a 
little schoolmate who was ill. The mother said very 
emphatically: "No, you must not go there. Gladys has 
the flu and you will catch it.”

Whereupon the child asked seriously: "But why 
should I catch sickness, Mother? Why don’t I catch 
health?”

Many older ones are perhaps asking themselves that 
question, "Why can’t we catch health instead of sick
ness?” To those who have not yet come into the knowl
edge that we create our own health or sickness it may 
seem to be one of those things that we are not sup
posed to understand, as some preachers still tell us. It is 
just one of the evils that a supposedly loving Father 
sends upon His children: thus runs the false teaching 
handed down through generations of false doctrines 
and superstitions.

But the student o f Truth knows that health is catch
ing; much more so than disease. In fact health is the 
perfect law of G od’s creation, and sickness is a result 
o f man’s violation of that law. The mind of those who 
understand this law, which is perfect life, is kept attuned 
only to the radiation of health. They have learned that 
disease thoughts cannot find a resting place in the 
mind that is filled with thoughts of the abounding 
life o f Spirit, and when these thoughts of life and joy



and love become a part of the consciousness there are 
sent throughout the body only the radiations of strength 
and power.

All inharmony of any kind has its roots in man’s 
own mind, never in outside conditions. Sick and troubled 
thoughts eventually lead to a sick and troubled body 
and affairs. The creative mind, the soul, responds to 
our conscious thoughts and becomes to us just what 
we think. The subconscious mind cannot discriminate 
between acting upon the suggestion of strong con
structive thoughts and refusing to respond to the fear
ful and destructive ones. It can only think and act as 
our conscious mind tells it, and our thought o f what
ever character is the pattern on which it builds. When 
you say, "I am sick” or "I am unhappy” or "I am 
afraid,” the creative mind carries out that statement. 
The result is a sick body and inharmonious condition. 
It is not that the inner wisdom of the soul is lacking 
in intelligence and power. It is simply the fulfilling 
o f the law in the reaction o f impersonal mind to the 
action of the personal mind. W e read in the Book of 
Proverbs, "As he [man] thinketh within himself, so is 
he.” Think health and you are healthy. Think disease 
and you are sick. This is always the law, impersonal 
and impartial.

Health or sickness is the result o f the operation of 
the same thought power. The condition of health or 
sickness does not come from an occasional thought of 
health or disease however. A condition of health or 
disease is the result o f continued persistent thinking 
along one line or the other. It is the predominating 
quality of our thought, either positive or negative, that 
determines our fixed beliefs concerning the vital func
tions of the body and produces health or sickness.



We all know people whose one end and aim in life 
seems to be health. They go regularly to doctors for 
physical examinations and tests. They religiously avoid 
sitting in a draft. They never go out in damp or rainy 
weather. They carefully watch and choose (with fear) 
everything they eat. Yet they are the very ones who are 
the first to "catch” every disease or new symptom going 
around. They wonder why, not understanding that they 
have thrown wide open the door for those undesirable 
and unwelcome visitors to enter. For in the back of 
their mind is die fear o f these things from which they 
tell you they are trying to escape. Through their fear in 
trying to avoid die evil o f disease they build up a con
sciousness of the evil, and it is this consciousness of 
evil which builds into their body the image of the 
thing feared. Again the law: what they feared has come 
upon them.

There is no limit to the power of Divine Mind to 
create in us the life and health and energy we need and 
desire. But it is up to each one to decide if he wants 
this health or if he wants sickness. O f course any one 
will tell us that he wants health, but if he is sick and 
suffering it is a self-evident fact that he does not want 
it badly enough to take the necessary steps to secure it. 
The first step is to seek a true understanding of who 
and what he is, and having gained that understanding, 
to act in accordance with the law. If he does this his 
new constructive thought force will unerringly work 
out in his body the new pattern that he has given it. 
"Catching” health, thinking the thoughts of life, 
strength, and energy will gradually grow into a habit 
with the one who consciously and faithfully thinks and 
acts according to the law of creation, which is life and 
increasing life. Likewise catching disease and thinking



/
destructive, negative thoughts o f weakness and ffer- 
ing will just as surely become a habit with the or. who 
consciously thinks and acts sickness. In either case the 
law works the same: to give to each one an effect cor
responding exactly to the cause. So like produces like, 
which is the law.

I should like to emphasize again the fact that "catch
ing” health is the natural condition of life. The ethers 
that surround us are filled with the life-giving forces 
that are abundantly able to give to every man perfect 
health if it were not for the negative and destructive 
ideas in man’s own mind that shut out from his sub
conscious mind the natural idea of health. It is only 
because of the fact that man is given a free will to 
choose either the good or the evil that sickness and 
lack exist in a perfectly created world. Man by his own 
free will has the power to choose either health or sick
ness, or rather to create sickness. Perfect life is the 
natural creation. Sickness is a condition created by man 
through the power of his own free thinking, and as 
he has created it through his wrong thinking so he 
must destroy it by right thinking, by persistently think
ing the true thoughts of health and harmony, instead 
of the false thoughts o f sickness and inharmony.

To the one who has been thinking untrue thoughts 
about health there is a way out of an undesired con
dition. It is by coming into the true understanding of 
God and o f His creation, which is only good and only 
life. T o this understanding he must add action, think 
health and talk health, which will ultimately lead him 
into being healthy.

One o f the most important factors in producing a 
greater health consciousness in future generations is 
the teaching of Truth to the children of today. In
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Truth homes young children are growing up with the 
consciousness of health instead of the consciousness of 
disease and sickness still found in homes where the old 
doctrine o f a dual God is taught. The great work that 
Unity is doing in spreading this consciousness o f health 
to the minds of the very young will in time lead the 
world out o f the race consciousness of sickness, lack, 
and fear and make way for a race consciousness of 
health and power. These young minds are fertile soil 
for this seed of Truth, and as the light of Truth dispels 
the darkness o f the present these little ones will no 
longer ask the question "Why can’t I catch health in
stead of sickness?” They will have learned that they 
cannot catch anything of which the mind is not con
scious. They will not need to catch health, for they 
will be health.
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HEALING THOUGHT

/ decree with Jesus Christ, " I w ill: be 
thou ?nade clean.”

PROSPERITY THOUGHT

I  know that it is the Father's g o o d  pleas
ure to give me the kingdom, and I re

jo ice in the prosperity that follows.
(Use from August 20 to September 19)



W e s s o n s  i n  T r u t h
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Perhaps the book Lessons in Truth has done more 
for the growth of the Unity movement than any other 
book that has been published by Unity School.

Early in the Unity work Charles Fillmore felt the 
need of simple lessons explaining the fundamentals of 
Truth and giving practical suggestions for applying 
them to everyday problems. H. Emilie Cady, a young 
practicing physician in New York City, had contributed 
articles to Unity magazine, which was in its infancy. 
These articles were so simple yet forceful that Mr. 
Fillmore persuaded Doctor Cady to begin writing these 
lessons.

Doctor Cady was doubtful o f her ability to do so 
big a task well, but Charles and Myrtle Fillmore were 
firm in their belief that she was the person to write 
them, and they kept encouraging her. In the October, 
1894, issue of Unity the first o f the twelve lessons, 
’'Statement of Being,” was published.

The others followed, and each was so helpful and 
practical and received such high praise from students 
everywhere that they were made into three booklets of 
four lessons each. Lessons in Truth was published in 
this way for several years. It is not known when the first 
edition of this book, including all the lessons, was pub
lished but it was early in the 1900’s.

Since that time Lessons in Truth has circled the 
globe. It has been translated into seven different lan
guages and is now available in Dutch, French, German, 
Spanish, and Italian. In 1937 it was published in Braille 
for the blind, and about six hundred copies have been



given away to libraries and institutions for the blind.
Doctor Cady gave up her practice of medicine many 

years ago and devoted her life to Truth. She has never 
wanted nor would she take any personal glory for her 
part in establishing Truth in the world. For this reason 
she has never allowed her photograph to be printed. 
It is now appearing for the first time in the anniversary 
book Unity’s Fifty Golden Years, along with the story 
of Emilie Cady’s part in the growth of the Unity move
ment. Doctor Cady gave permission to use the photo
graph on the understanding that it was to be used in 
no other publication.

Almost from the first Unity adopted Lessons in 
Truth as the text for beginning students. So important 
are the teachings in this book that a special week is set 
aside each year during the month o f September for an 
intensive study and review o f it by Truth students 
everywhere. This year the week falls between September 
11 and September 17 inclusive. All Truth students are 
invited to take part in this great spiritual event and to 
help in welding around the world an unending chain 
of love, peace, and good will.

Signature
BY BONNIE DAY

G od’s finger wrote, some say,
On two tables of stone 
Ten laws. Then He was done.

But written in coal, in clay,
In water, in wind, in flame,

And on each page of nature’s book,
Yea, in hearts o f men—go, look!—

He has signed His name.
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patterns of limitation. W e fill out those patterns quite 
automatically until we rise to the power of independent 
thought. When we do rise to that power we are free; 
and nobody and nothing can say how far we may go, 
for free being itself presupposes superiority to limita
tions.

W e advance by '‘outdoing” ourselves; that is, by 
continually surpassing our former accomplishments. As 
long as our horizon is free from self-imposed limita
tions and from a credulous acceptance of the limiting 
traditions o f the race thought we are free to continue 
our advance. Man advances because he has the faith, 
understanding, and courage to do that which has not 
been done before. He accepts all the tried and proved 
elements of stability that past investigation has made 
available to him, but he also adopts the principle of 
mobility, recognizing himself as an advancing being 
ever eager to press on into the unexplored regions of 
possibility.

Any theory of life that winds up and exhausts itself 
in a blind alley, in a cul-de-sac o f futility, and has as its 
central theme the "inevitable” lessening of human 
powers belongs to the false world of appearances. The 
physically minded man adjusts his whole life, all his 
purposes and efforts, to the supposition that his capaci
ties will increase up to about the fourth or fifth decade, 
apparently only as a prelude to their rapid decline 
thereafter. He resigns himself to the expectation of 
fighting a losing battle with "middle age.” The most 
that he permits himself to hope for is that he may be 
able to cover his retreat as skillfully as he may, putting 
off dissolution as long as he can.

But such defeatism is alien to the spiritually minded 
person. He is not able to conceive of spiritual power



as being compelled to bow to man-made notions of 
age. He knows that it is ageless and that it is adequate 
to all times and purposes. Time as reckoned by the 
calendar he sees to be purely phenomenal, its appli
cation being confined to the physical plane. He knows 
that it cannot possibly be lawgiving for Spirit. He knows 
that the power o f Spirit is not lessened in the slightest 
degree because a man is "o ld”; but that contrariwise 
he appears to be "old” because he has accepted and 
acted upon the false belief that he is something other 
than Spirit.

Man believes that he is mortal, whereas only his un
spiritual ideas and their external manifestation are 
mortal. He bemoans the passing of that which never 
existed in reality and which never represented reality. 
His present body is necessarily imperfect because it is 
only the concreted expression of his false conception 
of himself. And yet he would keep it as it is!

That which is perfect abides eternally. That which 
is imperfect never truly is. The visible man is as mortal, 
defective, and transitory as his thoughts will have him 
be. The things that man would hold onto, if they 
represent eternal values, he may keep forever. He is 
the better for the passing of that which does not repre
sent such values. N o loss is incurred in the annihilation 
of that which is destroyed by its own defects. N o true 
values ever began to be or ever shall cease to be. They 
are eternal. That which perishes is outside the whole 
kingdom of Truth and is nothing.

Now life is spiritual, one and indivisible, perfect 
and eternal. It is not possible that it should ever die or 
even that it should be defective in any way. Mind is one 
and only one. It is not possible that it should ever lose 
an iota of its power. Justice, love, beauty, harmony,



righteousness, and all other values that may be named 
are omnipresent and universal, perfect and indestruct
ible. Are not these the values that we love and that 
we wish to conserve ? They are safe forever because they 
are attributes of God; and we have the privilege—nay, 
we are charged with the duty—of expressing them.

In our every act, great and small, we use spiritual 
powers and nothing but spiritual powers. W e therefore 
are actually using powers that cannot be lessened or 
diminished in any way. How absurd it is to suppose that 
a God power, eternal and deathless within itself and in 
its own right, could begin to deteriorate after the "age” 
of forty or fifty years is reached! Only the false notion 
—and its manifestation—goes through the appearance 
of decay and dissolution. That which never truly existed 
pretends to disappear, and we deceive ourselves into 
believing that something valuable has been lost! Noth
ing perishes except by its own defects. Nothing true or 
real can perish.

While all spiritual powers and values are eternally 
perfect, we are consciously identified with them only 
to the extent that we recognize and express them. A 
power must be manifested by its action, a value by its 
expression. They are not known among us until such 
is done. Through weaknesses, defects, sickness, and 
death we only express our spiritual ignorance. With 
the disappearance of ignorance will go the last o f its 
effects. Nothing valuable ever loses the slightest degree 
o f its value. The universe— and true man, its inhabitant 
— is forever safe from all loss.

But Truth must be expressed. W e have reached the 
stage o f spiritual evolution where we are in a position 
definitely to turn our back on the whole world o f false
hoods and commit ourselves to the application of Truth



>
principles to all the ends, endeavors, and issues of life.

Thus in our expression of any power, talent, faculty, 
or capacity all our action should be guided by a better 
understanding than that which supposes that we must 
reach a speedy zenith of ability and worth, and then 
experience just as quick a decline culminating in anni
hilation and nothingness. Who ever heard of a power 
that has not its sole origin and existence in God? We 
unwittingly slander God in our thoughts when we be
lieve that His powers decay and vanish. W e calendar 
worshipers cannot affect the validity or power of Truth 
in the least even though we hold desperately onto the 
race superstition that G od’s powers in us must neces
sarily lose their vitality because we have seen a goodly 
number of years.

The most essential point to be observed by man 
in all his ongoing on this plane is continually to demand 
of himself more and better expression rather than less 
and worse. It is not too much to say that when this is 
done in the full letter and spirit the fiction of "age” will 
lose all of its supposed power over man. But what have 
we at present? The multitudes "ask” for increasing dis
ability and incapacity by their attitudes and actions. 
They shrink the boundaries of their action, bring in the 
outposts of their endeavors, tone down or relinquish 
their aspirations, and excuse their increasing inertia 
with the explanation that they are "not so young as 
they used to be.” Or they may take great pains to show 
how they are absolved from responsibility and effort by 
such and such conditions and circumstances. They de
mand less and less power because they think that the 
supply of power is constantly diminishing. But the whole 
secret of increase is to demand more power.

While making sure that we do not accord any recog-



nition to "age” in thought or word, we must make 
doubly sure that we do not grant such recognition by 
our attitudes and actions. W e often nullify our affirma
tions of good by acting quite as though they had never 
been uttered. W e give intellectual assent to the fact 
that all powers are God powers, eternally new and 
youthful and forever of undiminished potency. But in 
"practical” life we express all the human delusions of 
limitation, of gradually lessening powers, of the final 
disintegration and dissolution of a lifetime accumula
tion of experiences, capacities, and values. It can be 
categorically stated that we apparently lose our powers 
and suffer the deterioration of "age” because we believe 
in and expect such results: not because Spirit, the only 
power, contains any law or provision for producing 
effects so utterly alien to itself.

All the defects and limitations of our nature could 
be totally eliminated by our ceasing to believe in them, 
by our acquisition of the knowledge that such beliefs 
were never justified, and by our consistent and unvary
ing practice and expression o f the highest spiritual 
Truth known to us.

All our thoughts and activities should be based on 
the definite realization that we are advancing, unfold
ing beings. It should be a matter of familiar, constant, 
and unquestionable knowledge to us that it is the law 
and destiny of every power resident in us—as all powers 
are— 1-0 expand constantly in potency and effectiveness 
of expression. Truth precludes all possibility of really 
diminishing power. It excludes from the realm of real
ity all considerations o f defects, limitations, "age,” 
deterioration, sickness, weakness, conditions, circum
stances, and all the other delusions with which man has 
burdened himself.
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When these things, which can have no existence in 
Truth, are also excluded from our consciousness, then 
their effects will cease to appear in our external expres
sion. For although all powers are completely adequate, 
we must be aware of that fact before we can effectively 
use them. Heretofore we have acted from the stand
point of our belief in very narrow and definite limita
tions. W e have reaped the appropriate harvest o f re
sults. By our beliefs we have demanded limitation. We 
have thought and acted— in terms of diminishing 
rather than increasing powers. All the experiences of 
our life testify to the power o f thought to produce re
results like unto itself. The law will still hold good 
when henceforth we function on a higher mental plane, 
thinking in terms o f unlimited spiritual power.

By its nature spiritual power is incapable o f limita
tion. But we have put it to limited uses, conforming 
our action to our limiting ideas. Our use o f power 
agrees with our conception o f power. Our action can 
expand only with the expansion o f our ideas. But mere 
recognition o f power does not wholly suffice to give it 
full effect. Knowledge must be completed and matured 
by its use in action. Use is the inseparable "other half" 
o f power or of knowledge. Without use they are use
less (if the reader will pardon the unintended quip) 
for all practical purposes quite as though they were 
nonexistent. But we repudiate the fiction of "inevitable” 
or "necessary” defects and weaknesses, and we add to 
our unfoldment o f all spiritual power by our increasing 
use of them.

Con tinue sted fastly in  prayer, w atch ing therein w ith  
thanksgiving.— colossians



T h e  £ x p u ls iv e  T o w e r  o f  T ru th

BY A. J. PEEL

HUNDRED YEARS ago a gentleman was traveling
from London to Dover by stagecoach. Passing
through a narrow lane bordered by tall trees on 

both sides, the coachman cracked his whip several times 
over the head of the leader, finally just clipping the 
horse’s ears. The passenger, who was sitting behind the 
coachman and who couldn’t see the reason for this ac
tion, said: "Why did you do that? They were going

"I know, sir, but that hoss always shies when he 
comes to these trees, so I give him somethin’ else to 
think about. Then he fergits the trees.”

"The expulsive power of a new affection,” as a 
friend of mine is fond of saying, is one means o f over
coming successfully a lot o f things that would not yield 
to mere will power. It is the essence of Christian spirit
ual teaching. When we are filled with the Spirit, there 
is no room for anything else. Even in the material world 
of medical science it has been found that the patient 
whose mind can be switched to an idea that is greater 
than the thought of sickness or disease frequently 
loses all symptoms of his complaint.

Sometimes we are discouraged because habits and 
weaknesses that we have fought to overcome show so 
little sign o f losing their power. Sometimes our experi
ence has been one of continually fighting something— 
and it amounts to no more than bailing out a boat with 
a teacup when the hole is as big as a saucer. Even in 
chemistry the way to displace something is to replace it

well.”
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with something else. Often the mere operation of intro
ducing a new element into a test tube automatically 
displaces the original contents of the tube. This law is 
important to all of us, because it is the secret of over
coming. There is no such thing as a natural vacuum; a 
vacuum must be created. W e can no more dispel dark
ness before we let in light than we can slough off a bad 
habit or a sin before we let the Christ in us £11 the space 
that sin occupies in our consciousness.

A little girl with a rag doll may believe that her doll 
is the dearest thing on earth, something she would not 
give up for anything—until somebody gives her a beau
tiful new china doll that says "mamma” and "dada.” 
Then the old rag doll is forgotten; discarded without a 
thought or an effort. The Bible story of the man 
who found a pearl of great value illustrates this point. 
He did not part with all his possessions reluctantly; he 
let them all go gladly because he knew that in return he 
was acquiring something of infinitely greater value.

Each of us is spiritually sensatized as photographic 
paper is sensitized to light. All negative actions and 
thoughts are good in reverse, "the underside o f good,” 
as some one has expressed it. As negative consciousness 
it is harmful, distressing, and opposed to our own and 
other people’s interests. But let the Christ consciousness 
take possession of our life, and what is in essence a 
legitimate desire or purpose is achieved righteously and 
not sought negatively. The "rag doll” is discarded for 
the perfect model. The "things o f this world,” subject to 
corruption and change, are discarded for the eternal sub
stance of Spirit that lies back of all the things men seek.

The wish to hang onto something that we fear we 
could not do without and that would leave an empty 
void in our life if we were deprived of it we may never



lose before we have allowed the precious thing to be 
expelled by a new affection: the love of God, good. 
When that experience enters our life we marvel that 
we ever could have been content with anything less.

The way in which this divine law works is some
times startling. Through the force of adverse circum
stances a man who was inordinately fond of gambling 
was driven to seek the solution of a business problem in 
spiritual consciousness. But his love o f gambling did not 
leave him even after he had received help from a Truth 
practitioner and after he had gained some understand
ing o f Truth and of what it is to live spiritually. One 
day while reading some Truth literature he suddenly 
realized that relying on divine law to bring into mani
festation some desired good was in the nature o f a 
a gamble: it was taking a chance on God.

The idea grew in his consciousness until he felt a 
strange exhilaration, corresponding to the excitement he 
experienced when taking a chance on a horse race or 
some other form of gambling to which he was addicted. 
But from that day he lost all desire to gamble with 
money and evinced a greater and growing inclination to 
"take a chance on God,” as he himself expressed it. The 
inevitable result of course was that he soon found out 
that even with the odds against him God was always 
his "best bet.” Some of his friends were shocked at this 
comparison, but in reality the man was not trifling or 
bringing down to human standards his faith in God as 
the source of success and prosperity. He simply had 
transferred his love of taking a risk to what he now 
knew was a sure thing. The element o f chance in his 
business and in his social life had been replaced by the 
spiritual understanding that he could safely risk his all 
on divine love and principle. In this he was only accept-



ing a divine challenge: "Prove me . . . saith Jehovah of 
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing.” Such faith becomes assurance, 
as results inevitably follow. The expulsive power of a 
new interest, this is what this man proved. His desire for 
gambling just dropped from him as easily as an old 
threadbare coat is shed for a new one.

The way to get rid of hate is not to say, "I must not 
hate him,” but to say, "I love him.” It is the positive 
thought that dispels hate as easily and effectually as the 
light of even a small candle dispels the darkness. We 
can’t sweep darkness out of a room or neutralize it with 
chemicals. Darkness is only the absence of light; it is 
not anything that we can dispose of. It just is not there 
when we let the light in! If only we could think of all 
our negative thoughts, conditions, and circumstances in 
the same way, we should get rid o f them as easily as 
we dispel darkness.

"Be not drunken with wine . . . but be filled with 
the Spirit” was an apostolic injunction— and a scientific 
one!— for one cannot be filled with two things at the 
same time. What a man seeks from intoxicants— a spirit 
o f exhilaration, joy, loss o f self-consciousness and inhi
bitions—he attains intelligently and constructively by 
being filled with the Spirit o f truth. There is no ques
tion of sacrificing something that he thinks is good and 
desirable; he finds what is actually good and desirable 
when he allows his Christ consciousness to control his 
life and emotions.

The task that confronts each one of us is not one of 
lopping off first this, then that, undesirable habit, sin, 
or thought but one of opening our mind to the inflow 
of divine life and consciousness. T o the extent that we 
are successful in doing this we shall find the other



tilings disappearing, and even this duty which we owe 
to ourselves as a "son of God” we do not perform in 
our own human strength; for it is God who works in 
us enabling us to do His will. Our acquiescence is all 
that is required of us in order to exchange our con
sciousness of evil, failure, disappointment, loss, or ill- 
health for the consciousness of divine good and certain 
victory. Truth expels error and evil by filling their place 
with the qualities of God. W e need not worry about 
where the past has gone and whether it still lurks in 
some dark corner in our consciousness or subconscious
ness to reappear and drag us back to experiences that 
we have forgotten and do not wish to recall. So long 
as we keep our heart filled with the knowledge of God, 
good, nothing can take its place.

They give without ceasing, these creations of 
God:

The flowers and trees on hill and in glade. 
They gather their strength from the life-giving 

sod,
For they give of their fragrance 

And give of their shade.

The meadow lark joyously gives o f his song, 
Out of the sheer joy o f giving.

I wonder why man alone searches so long 
For the sweet simple secret o f living.

— Betty Thom as



T h e ‘B o ttle n e ck  E x p e r ien ce
T O  S E E  G O D .  T H E  S P I R I T  O F  G O O D .  
M A N I F E S T I N G  H I M S E L F  IN A N D  
T H R O U G H  A L L  I S  T O  MAKE  G O O D .

B Y  R U T H  H A C K IN G
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W h a t  a  hopeless jam! W e shall be here for 
hours!” These were the words of a young 
girl seated in my car. It was a glorious spring 

day, and a party o f us were off for a picnic.
The first ten miles of our journey had passed with

out incident, and then we had come to a place in the 
road where reconstruction work was in progress. So for 
the time being all traffic was held up and had to pass 
through a "bottleneck.” Hence the jam denounced by 
my eager young friend.

The other friend sat silent. He was dwelling on 
what was to come rather than on the momentary delay; 
he was enjoying in anticipation the added speed of the 
opening highway. Consciously and subconsciously he 
was co-operating with the universal law of life, namely 
progress. He was knowing that the imperfect must ulti
mately give place to the perfect.

"Bottleneck” experiences do come to us in life. 
The question is how do we christen them. "A hopeless 
jam,” or the works of God made manifest? Do we name 
them "frustration,” "obstruction,” or "progress,” "de
velopment” ?

In Truth we learn that we are not to put up with 
things but to deal with every situation in the conscious
ness that the divine law is progress and that the limita
tion of today is the freedom of tomorrow.



Jesus Christ constantly emphasized this Truth: "Nar
row is the gate, and straitened the way, that leadeth 
unto life." The note o f His gospel was life and life 
more abundant, not defeat, disease, resignation, death. 
It is not the divine will that any should perish but that 
all should learn to know the Truth that sets them free.

In every bottleneck experience we do well to pause 
and ask ourselves: "D o I realize that God is in charge 
and that therefore all is well, or do I rivet my attention 
upon the apparent and dread the unknown.” Do I hear 
myself saying, "My difficulty!” "My loneliness!” "My 
incurable disease!” If so, I must stop right there and 
reconsider the situation in an impersonal, detached way; 
then forget about the appearance and think only of 
God. W e need to stand still to gain the true perspective 
of what is taking place, to learn that the imperfect 
passes to give place to the perfect.

With courage let us affirm that now we are on the 
sunlit path, the I am way that leads to freedom. For that 
which we name a thing that will it be unto us. W e do 
well to christen life a one-way street called "progress.” 

In this connection reread the story of Jacob. Note 
that as long as he kept his attention upon the bottle
neck experience through which he was passing he was 
obsessed with the idea that his brother was "purposing 
to kill” him. Filled with fear, he fled to Haran. One 
night in great distress he lay down to sleep and 
dreamed. "And, behold, a ladder set on the earth, and 
the top of it reached to heaven; and, behold, the angels 
of God ascending and descending on it. And, behold, 
Jehovah stood above it, and said, I am Jehovah, the 
God of Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac: the 
land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to 
thy seed . . . behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee



whithersoever thou goest, and will bring thee again 
into this land: for I will not leave thee, until I have 
done that which I have spoken to thee of. And Jacob 
awakened out of his sleep, and he said, Surely Jehovah 
is in this place; and I knew it not.”

Apparently he was still in the bottleneck experience; 
nothing had changed yet everything had changed. He 
was now sure of one thing and of one thing only, that 
he was surrounded by divine love, that in God he lived 
and moved and had his being. He felt the imperfect 
fading and the perfect coming into view.

W e must learn from this story that in each difficulty 
our part is to turn away from the trouble and see in it 
the very situation where God is to be sought and found. 
To do this daily will enable us to practice the presence 
of God. As we definitely identify ourselves with God 
we become conscious o f our union with His power, 
and we affirm with conviction: "Surely God is in this 
situation, the imperfect has given place to the perfect, 
and all is well.”

Two thousand years ago Paul and Silas had a clear 
conception of Truth when in a bottleneck experience. 
They were in prison, but they forgot their chains and 
fetters, for they were conscious of the presence of God: 
they broke into song and gave thanks for deliverance 
while still imprisoned. So we read the moving words 
"About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and sing
ing hymns unto God . . . suddenly there was a great 
earthquake . . . and immediately all the doors were 
opened.”

This story reveals the method of dealing with a 
negative situation: Discern spiritually the omnipresence 
of God. Rest fearlessly in the consciousness o f oneness, 
knowing that God is in charge. Then sing and give



thanks continually until the imperfect has passed and 
the perfect is made manifest.

Our imperative need is an unwavering realization 
of the presence of God, an active recognition that Spirit 
will justify itself and manifest perfecton in and through 
all creation. The intense desire of the Creator is to 
manifest Himself perfectly through His creation.

Why does man want to make good whatever the 
odds ? Why does he call upon God however impossible 
the position appears to be? Because each negative sit
uation is a call to him to know the Truth that sets him 
free. Let us walk in the consciousness of the divine 
presence, realizing that Spirit will justify itself.

Recently my attention was drawn to some valentines 
displayed in a shop window. One had a colored picture 
of five bees on the wing flying towards the hive. Under
neath was the message "Make a beeline to your honey.”

The often repeated phrase "as the crow flies” con
veys the same meaning. It tells of straight going, no 
roundabout routes, no beating about the bush, no hang
ing fire, no indecision, but action and arrival.

What is the unchanging desire of man and beast? 
Surely to make good! How can this be accomplished? 
By ceasing to try to set things right, but by seeing them 
right. To see God the very Spirit of good, in manifesta
tion, this is to make good.

The next time we feel tempted to fear a situation, 
let us turn to the poem "It Couldn’t Be Done,” written 
by Edgar A. Guest, and memorize it:

Somebody said it couldn’t be done,
But he with a chuckle replied 

That "maybe it couldn’t” but he would be one 
Who wouldn’t say so till he’d tried.



So he buckled right in with a trace of a grin 
On his face. If he worried he hid it.

He started to sing as he tackled the thing 
That couldn’t be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,
There are thousands to prophesy failure;

There are thousands to point out to you one by one,
The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle in with the trace of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it;

Just start to sing as you tackle the thing 
That "cannot be done,” and you’ll do it.

The cheering Truth is that "you’ll do it!” Every man 
has the ability to change his mind. Why not realize that 
that which we thought could not be done is divinely 
possible.

W e shall succeed beyond our fondest hopes and ex
pectations if we start to sing as we tackle the thing that 
cannot be done, according to Mr. Everyman. For we 
know that "with God all things are possible” and that 
"in him we live, and move, and have our being.’’
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The Mind of Christ
Lovingly to aid and comfort,
Tenderly to heal and bless,
Patiently to win the erring,
Quick to succor in distress;
Bringing darkened souls a vision,
Service that cannot be priced,
Doing good in daily living 
Is to have the mind of Christ.

— D e lla  A dam s Leitner
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patterns o f limitation. W e fill out those patterns quite 
automatically until we rise to the power of independent 
thought. When we do rise to that power we are free; 
and nobody and nothing can say how far we may go, 
for free being itself presupposes superiority to limita
tions.

W e advance by "outdoing” ourselves; that is, by 
continually surpassing our former accomplishments. As 
long as our horizon is free from self-imposed limita
tions and from a credulous acceptance o f the limiting 
traditions of the race thought we are free to continue 
our advance. Man advances because he has the faith, 
understanding, and courage to do that which has not 
been done before. He accepts all the tried and proved 
elements o f stability that past investigation has made 
available to him, but he also adopts the principle of 
mobility, recognizing himself as an advancing being 
ever eager to press on into the unexplored regions of 
possibility.

Any theory of life that winds up and exhausts itself 
in a blind alley, in a cul-de-sac of futility, and has as its 
central theme the "inevitable” lessening of human 
powers belongs to the false world of appearances. The 
physically minded man adjusts his whole life, all his 
purposes and efforts, to the supposition that his capaci
ties will increase up to about the fourth or fifth decade, 
apparently only as a prelude to their rapid decline 
thereafter. He resigns himself to the expectation of 
fighting a losing battle with "middle age.” The most 
that he permits himself to hope for is that he may be 
able to cover his retreat as skillfully as he may, putting 
off dissolution as long as he can.

But such defeatism is alien to the spiritually minded 
person. He is not able to conceive o f spiritual power



as being compelled to bow to man-made notions of ' 
age. He knows that it is ageless and that it is adequate 
to all times and purposes. Time as reckoned by the 
calendar he sees to be purely phenomenal, its appli
cation being confined to the physical plane. He knows 
that it cannot possibly be lawgiving for Spirit. He knows 
that the power of Spirit is not lessened in the slightest 
degree because a man is "o ld”; but that contrariwise 
he appears to be "old” because he has accepted and 
acted upon the false belief that he is something other 
than Spirit.

Man believes that he is mortal, whereas only his un
spiritual ideas and their external manifestation are 
mortal. He bemoans the passing of that which never 
existed in reality and which never represented reality. 
His present body is necessarily imperfect because it is 
only the concreted expression o f his false conception 
of himself. And yet he would keep it as it is!

That which is perfect abides eternally. That which 
is imperfect never truly is. The visible man is as mortal, 
defective, and transitory as his thoughts will have him 
be. The things that man would hold onto, if they 
represent eternal values, he may keep forever. He is 
the better for the passing of that which does not repre
sent such values. N o loss is incurred in the annihilation 
of that which is destroyed by its own defects. N o true 
values ever began to be or ever shall cease to be. They 
are eternal. That which perishes is outside the whole 
kingdom of Truth and is nothing.

Now life is spiritual, one and indivisible, perfect 
and eternal. It is not possible that it should ever die or 
even that it should be defective in any way. Mind is one 
and only one. It is not possible that it should ever lose 
an iota of its power. Justice, love, beauty, harmony,



righteousness, and all other values that may be named 
are omnipresent and universal, perfect and indestruct
ible. Are not these the values that we love and that 
we wish to conserve ? They are safe forever because they 
are attributes o f G od; and we have the privilege— nay, 
we are charged with the duty—of expressing them.

In our every act, great and small, we use spiritual 
powers and nothing but spiritual powers. We therefore 
are actually using powers that cannot be lessened or 
diminished in any way. How absurd it is to suppose that 
a God power, eternal and deathless within itself and in 
its own right, could begin to deteriorate after the "age” 
of forty or fifty years is reached! Only the false notion 
— and its manifestation—goes through the appearance 
of decay and dissolution. That which never truly existed 
pretends to disappear, and we deceive ourselves into 
believing that something valuable has been lost! Noth
ing perishes except by its own defects. Nothing true of 
real can perish.

While all spiritual powers and values are eternally 
perfect, we are consciously identified with them only 
to the extent that we recognize and express them. A 
power must be manifested by its action, a value by its 
expression. They are not known among us until such 
is done. Through weaknesses, defects, sickness, and 
death we only express our spiritual ignorance. With 
the disappearance o f ignorance will go the last o f its 
effects. Nothing valuable ever loses the slightest degree 
of its value. The universe—and true man, its inhabitant 
— is forever safe from all loss.

But Truth must be expressed. W e have reached the 
stage of spiritual evolution where we are in a position 
definitely to turn our back on the whole world of false
hoods and commit ourselves to the application of Truth
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principles to all the ends, endeavors, and issues of life.
Thus in our expression o f any power, talent, faculty, 

or capacity all our action should be guided by a better 
understanding than that which supposes that we must 
reach a speedy zenith of ability and worth, and then 
experience just as quick a decline culminating in anni
hilation and nothingness. Who ever heard of a power 
that has not its sole origin and existence in God? We 
unwittingly slander God in our thoughts when we be
lieve that His powers decay and vanish. W e calendar 
worshipers cannot affect the validity or power of Truth 
in the least even though we hold desperately onto the 
race superstition that G od’s powers in us must neces
sarily lose their vitality because we have seen a goodly 
number of years.

The most essential point to be observed by man 
in all his ongoing on this plane is continually to demand 
of himself more and better expression rather than less 
and worse. It is not too much to say that when this is 
done in the full letter and spirit the fiction of "age” will 
lose all of its supposed power over man. But what have 
we at present? The multitudes "ask” for increasing dis
ability and incapacity by their attitudes and actions. 
They shrink the boundaries of their action, bring in the 
outposts o f their endeavors, tone down or relinquish 
their aspirations, and excuse their increasing inertia 
with the explanation that they are "not so young as 
they used to be.” Or they may take great pains to show 
how they are absolved from responsibility and effort by 
such and such conditions and circumstances. They de
mand less and less power because they think that the 
supply of power is constantly diminishing. But the whole 
secret o f increase is to demand more power.

While making sure that we do not accord any recog-



nition to "age” in thought or word, we must make 
doubly sure that we do not grant such recognition by 
our attitudes and actions. W e often nullify our affirma
tions of good by acting quite as though they had never 
been uttered. We give intellectual assent to the fact 
that all powers are God powers, eternally new and 
youthful and forever of undiminished potency. But in 
"practical” life we express all the human delusions of 
limitation, o f gradually lessening powers, of the final 
disintegration and dissolution o f a lifetime accumula
tion of experiences, capacities, and values. It can be 
categorically stated that we apparently lose our powers 
and suffer the deterioration of "age” because we believe 
in and expect such results: not because Spirit, the only 
power, contains any law or provision for producing 
effects so utterly alien to itself.

All the defects and limitations of our nature could 
be totally eliminated by our ceasing to believe in them, 
by our acquisition of the knowledge that such beliefs 
were never justified, and by our consistent and unvary
ing practice and expression of the highest spiritual 
Truth known to us.

All our thoughts and activities should be based on 
the definite realization that we are advancing, unfold
ing beings. It should be a matter of familiar, constant, 
and unquestionable knowledge to us that it is the law 
and destiny of every power resident in us—as all powers 
are— to expand constantly in potency and effectiveness 
o f expression. Truth precludes all possibility of really 
diminishing power. It excludes from the realm o f real
ity all considerations of defects, limitations, "age,” 
deterioration, sickness, weakness, conditions, circum
stances, and all the other delusions with which man has 
burdened himself.



When these things, which can have no existence in 
Truth, are also excluded from our consciousness, then 
their effects will cease to appear in our external expres
sion. For although all powers are completely adequate, 
we must be aware o f that fact before we can effectively 
use them. Heretofore we have acted from the stand
point o f our belief in very narrow and definite limita
tions. W e have reaped the appropriate harvest of re
sults. By our beliefs we have demanded limitation. We 
have thought—and acted—in terms of diminishing 
rather than increasing powers. All the experiences of 
our life testify to the power of thought to produce re
results like unto itself. The law will still hold good 
when henceforth we function on a higher mental plane, 
thinking in terms of unlimited spiritual power.

By its nature spiritual power is incapable of limita
tion. But we have put it to limited uses, conforming 
our action to our limiting ideas. Our use of power 
agrees with our conception of power. Our action can 
expand only with the expansion o f our ideas. But mere 
recognition of power does not wholly suffice to give it 
full effect. Knowledge must be completed and matured 
by its use in action. Use is the inseparable "other half" 
o f power or of knowledge. Without use they are use
less (if the reader will pardon the unintended quip) 
for all practical purposes quite as though they were 
nonexistent. But we repudiate the fiction o f "inevitable" 
or "necessary" defects and weaknesses, and we add to 
our unfoldment of all spiritual power by our increasing 
use of them.
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Con tinue sted ja stly  in prayer, w atch ing therein w ith 
thanksgiving.—colossians



T h e  E x p u ls iv e  T o w e r  o f  T ru th

BY A. J. PEEL
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A hundred years ago a gentleman was traveling 
from London to Dover by stagecoach. Passing 
through a narrow lane bordered by tall trees on 

both sides, the coachman cracked his whip several times 
over the head of the leader, finally just clipping the 
horse’s ears. The passenger, who was sitting behind the 
coachman and who couldn’t see the reason for this ac
tion, said: "Why did you do that? They were going 
well.”

"I know, sir, but that hoss always shies when he 
comes to these trees, so I give him somethin’ else to 
think about. Then he fergits the trees.”

"The expulsive power of a new affection,” as a 
friend of mine is fond of saying, is one means of over
coming successfully a lot of things that would not yield 
to mere will power. It is the essence of Christian spirit
ual teaching. When we are filled with the Spirit, there 
is no room for anything else. Even in the material world 
of medical science it has been found that the patient 
whose mind can be switched to an idea that is greater 
than the thought of sickness or disease frequently 
loses all symptoms of his complaint.

Sometimes we are discouraged because habits and 
weaknesses that we have fought to overcome show so 
little sign of losing their power. Sometimes our experi
ence has been one of continually fighting something— 
and it amounts to no more than bailing out a boat with 
a teacup when the hole is as big as a saucer. Even in 
chemistry the way to displace something is to replace it



with something else. Often the mere operation of intro
ducing a new element into a test tube automatically 
displaces the original contents of the tube. This law is 
important to all o f us, because it is the secret o f over
coming. There is no such thing as a natural vacuum; a 
vacuum must be created. W e can no more dispel dark
ness before we let in light than we can slough off a bad 
habit or a sin before we let the Christ in us fill the space 
that sin occupies in our consciousness.

A little girl with a rag doll may believe that her doll 
is the dearest thing on earth, something she would not 
give up for anything— until somebody gives her a beau
tiful new china doll that says "mamma” and "dada.” 
Then the old rag doll is forgotten; discarded without a 
thought or an effort. The Bible story of the man 
who found a pearl of great value illustrates this point. 
He did not part with all his possessions reluctantly; he 
let them all go gladly because he knew that in return he 
was acquiring something of infinitely greater value.

Each o f us is spiritually sensatized as photographic 
paper is sensitized to light. All negative actions and 
thoughts are good in reverse, "the underside of good,” 
as some one has expressed it. As negative consciousness 
it is harmful, distressing, and opposed to our own and 
other people’s interests. But let the Christ consciousness 
take possession of our life, and what is in essence a 
legitimate desire or purpose is achieved righteously and 
not sought negatively. The "rag doll” is discarded for 
the perfect model. The "things of this world,” subject to 
corruption and change, are discarded for the eternal sub
stance of Spirit that lies back of all the things men seek.

The wish to hang onto something that we fear we 
could not do without and that would leave an empty 
void in our life if we were deprived of it we may never



lose before we have allowed the precious thing to be 
expelled by a new affection: the love of God, good. 
When that experience enters our life we marvel that 
we ever could have been content with anything less.

The way in which this divine law works is some
times startling. Through the force of adverse circum
stances a man who was inordinately fond of gambling 
was driven to seek the solution of a business problem in 
spiritual consciousness. But his love of gambling did not 
leave him even after he had received help from a Truth 
practitioner and after he had gained some understand
ing of Truth and of what it is to live spiritually. One 
day while reading some Truth literature he suddenly 
realized that relying on divine law to bring into mani
festation some desired good was in the nature of a 
a gamble: it was taking a chance on God.

The idea grew in his consciousness until he felt a 
strange exhilaration, corresponding to the excitement he 
experienced when taking a chance on a horse race or 
some other form of gambling to which he was addicted. 
But from that day he lost all desire to gamble with 
money and evinced a greater and growing inclination to 
"take a chance on God,” as he himself expressed it. The 
inevitable result of course was that he soon found out 
that even with the odds against him God was always 
his "best bet.” Some of his friends were shocked at this 
comparison, but in reality the man was not trifling or 
bringing down to human standards his faith in God as 
the source o f success and prosperity. He simply had 
transferred his love of taking a risk to what he now 
knew was a sure thing. The element of chance in his 
business and in his social life had been replaced by the 
spiritual understanding that he could safely risk his all 
on divine love and principle. In this he was only accept-



ing a divine challenge: "Prove me . . . saith Jehovah of 
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing.’’ Such faith becomes assurance, 
as results inevitably follow. The expulsive power of a 
new interest, this is what this man proved. His desire for 
gambling just dropped from him as easily as an old 
threadbare coat is shed for a new one.

The way to get rid of hate is not to say, "I must not 
hate him,” but to say, "I love him.’’ It is the positive 
thought that dispels hate as easily and effectually as the 
light of even a small candle dispels the darkness. W e 
can’t sweep darkness out of a room or neutralize it with 
chemicals. Darkness is only the absence o f light; it is 
not anything that we can dispose of. It just is not there 
when we let the light in! If only we could think o f all 
our negative thoughts, conditions, and circumstances in 
the same way, we should get rid of them as easily as 
we dispel darkness.

"Be not drunken with wine . . . but be filled with 
the Spirit" was an apostolic injunction— and a scientific 
one!— for one cannot be filled with two things at the 
same time. What a man seeks from intoxicants—a spirit 
of exhilaration, joy, loss o f self-consciousness and inhi
bitions—he attains intelligently and constructively by 
being filled with the Spirit of truth. There is no ques
tion of sacrificing something that he thinks is good and 
desirable; he finds what is actually good and desirable 
when he allows his Christ consciousness to control his 
life and emotions.

The task that confronts each one of us is not one of 
lopping off first this, then that, undesirable habit, sin, 
or thought but one of opening our mind to the inflow 
of divine life and consciousness. To the extent that we 
are successful in doing this we shall find the other



things disappearing, and even this duty which we owe 
to ourselves as a "son o f G od’’ we do not perform in 
our own human strength; for it is God who works in 
us enabling us to do His will. Our acquiescence is all 
that is required of us in order to exchange our con
sciousness o f evil, failure, disappointment, loss, or ill- 
health for the consciousness o f divine good and certain 
victory. Truth expels error and evil by filling their place 
with the qualities of God. W e need not worry about 
where the past has gone and whether it still lurks in 
some dark corner in our consciousness or subconscious
ness to reappear and drag us back to experiences that 
we have forgotten and do not wish to recall. So long 
as we keep our heart filled with the knowledge o f God, 
good, nothing can take its place.

They give without ceasing, these creations of 
God:

The flowers and trees on hill and in glade. 
They gather their strength from the life-giving 

sod,
For they give of their fragrance 

And give of their shade.

The meadow lark joyously gives of his song,
Out of the sheer joy o f giving.

I wonder why man alone searches so long 
For the sweet simple secret o f living.

— Betty Thom as



T h e B o ttle n e ck  E x p e r ien ce
TO  S E E  GOD.  THE  SP IR IT  OF GOOD.  
M A N I F E S T I N G  H IM S E L F  IN AN D  
TH RO U GH  ALL IS T O  MAKE GOOD.

B Y  R U T H  H A C K IN G  
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W hat A hopeless jam! W e shall be here for 
hours!” These were the words of a young 
girl seated in my car. It was a glorious spring 

day, and a party of us were off for a picnic.
The first ten miles of our journey had passed with

out incident, and then we had come to a place in the 
road where reconstruction work was in progress. So for 
the time being all traffic was held up and had to pass 
through a "bottleneck.” Hence the jam denounced by 
my eager young friend.

The other friend sat silent. He was dwelling on 
what was to come rather than on the momentary delay; 
he was enjoying in anticipation the added speed of the 
opening highway. Consciously and subconsciously he 
was co-operating with the universal law of life, namely 
progress. He was knowing that the imperfect must ulti
mately give place to the perfect.

"Bottleneck” experiences do come to us in life. 
The question is how do we christen them. "A hopeless 
jam,” or the works of God made manifest? D o we name 
them "frustration,” "obstruction,” or "progress,” "de
velopment”?

In Truth we learn that we are not to put up with 
things but to deal with every situation in the conscious
ness that the divine law is progress and that the limita
tion of today is the freedom of tomorrow.



Jesus Christ constantly emphasized this Truth: "Nar
row is the gate, and straitened the way, that leadeth 
unto life.” The note of His gospel was life and life 
more abundant, not defeat, disease, resignation, death. 
It is not the divine will that any should perish but that 
all should learn to know the Truth that sets them free.

In every bottleneck experience we do well to pause 
and ask ourselves: "D o I realize that God is in charge 
and that therefore all is well, or do I rivet my attention 
upon the apparent and dread the unknown.” Do I hear 
myself saying, "My difficulty!” "My loneliness!” "My 
incurable disease!” If so, I must stop right there and 
reconsider the situation in an impersonal, detached way; 
then forget about the appearance and think only of 
God. W e need to stand still to gain the true perspective 
of what is taking place, to learn that the imperfect 
passes to give place to the perfect.

With courage let us affirm that now we are on the 
sunlit path, the I am way that leads to freedom. For that 
which we name a thing that will it be unto us. W e do 
well to christen life a one-way street called "progress.” 

In this connection reread the story of Jacob. Note 
that as long as he kept his attention upon the bottle
neck experience through which he was passing he was 
obsessed with the idea that his brother was "purposing 
to kill” him. Filled with fear, he fled to Haran. One 
night in great distress he lay down to sleep and 
dreamed. "And, behold, a ladder set on the earth, and 
the top of it reached to heaven; and, behold, the angels 
of God ascending and descending on it. And, behold, 
Jehovah stood above it, and said, I am Jehovah, the 
God of Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac: the 
land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to 
thy seed . . . behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee



whithersoever thou goest, and will bring thee again 
into this land: for I will not leave thee, until I have 
done that which I have spoken to thee of. And Jacob 
awakened out of his sleep, and he said, Surely Jehovah 
is in this place; and I knew it not.”

Apparently he was still in the bottleneck experience; 
nothing had changed yet everything had changed. He 
was now sure of one thing and of one thing only, that 
he was surrounded by divine love, that in God he lived 
and moved and had his being. He felt the imperfect 
fading and the perfect coming into view.

W e must learn from this story that in each difficulty 
our part is to turn away from the trouble and see in it 
the very situation where God is to be sought and found. 
To do this daily will enable us to practice the presence 
o f God. As we definitely identify ourselves with God 
we become conscious of our union with His power, 
and we affirm with conviction: "Surely God is in this 
situation, the imperfect has given place to the perfect, 
and all is well.”

Two thousand years ago Paul and Silas had a clear 
conception of Truth when in a bottleneck experience. 
They were in prison, but they forgot their chains and 
fetters, for they were conscious of the presence of God: 
they broke into song and gave thanks for deliverance 
while still imprisoned. So we read the moving words 
"About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and sing
ing hymns unto God . . . suddenly there was a great 
earthquake . . . and immediately all the doors were 
opened.”

This story reveals the method of dealing with a 
negative situation: Discern spiritually the omnipresence 
of God. Rest fearlessly in the consciousness of oneness, 
knowing that God is in charge. Then sing and give



thanks continually until the imperfect has passed and 
the perfect is made manifest.

Our imperative need is an unwavering realization 
o f the presence of God, an active recognition that Spirit 
will justify itself and manifest perfecton in and through 
all creation. The intense desire o f the Creator is to 
manifest Himself perfectly through His creation.

Why does man want to make good whatever the 
odds ? Why does he call upon God however impossible 
the position appears to be? Because each negative sit
uation is a call to him to know the Truth that sets him 
free. Let us walk in the consciousness o f the divine 
presence, realizing that Spirit will justify itself.

Recently my attention was drawn to some valentines 
displayed in a shop window. One had a colored picture 
of five bees on the wing flying towards the hive. Under
neath was the message "Make a beeline to your honey.”

The often repeated phrase "as the crow flies” con
veys the same meaning. It tells of straight going, no 
roundabout routes, no beating about the bush, no hang
ing fire, no indecision, but action and arrival.

What is the unchanging desire o f man and beast? 
Surely to make good! How can this be accomplished? 
By ceasing to try to set things right, but by seeing them 
right. To see God the very Spirit of good, in manifesta
tion, this is to make good.

The next time we feel tempted to fear a situation, 
let us turn to the poem "It Couldn’t Be Done,” written 
by Edgar A. Guest, and memorize it:

Somebody said it couldn’t be done,
But he with a chuckle replied 

That "maybe it couldn’t” but he would be one 
Who wouldn’t say so till he’d tried.



So he buckled right in with a trace of a grin 
On his face. If he worried he hid it.

He started to sing as he tackled the thing 
That couldn’t be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,
There are thousands to prophesy failure;

There are thousands to point out to you one by one,
The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle in with the trace of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it;

Just start to sing as you tackle the thing 
That "cannot be done,” and you’ll do it.

The cheering Truth is that "you’ll do it!” Every man 
has the ability to change his mind. Why not realize that 
that which we thought could not be done is divinely 
possible.

We shall succeed beyond our fondest hopes and ex
pectations if we start to sing as we tackle the thing that 
cannot be done, according to Mr. Everyman. For we 
know that "with God all things are possible” and that 
"in him we live, and move, and have our being.”
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The Mind of Christ
Lovingly to aid and comfort,
Tenderly to heal and bless,
Patiently to win the erring,
Quick to succor in distress;
Bringing darkened souls a vision,
Service that cannot be priced,
Doing good in daily living 
Is to have the mind o f Christ.

— D e lla  A dam s Leitner
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These lessons point out the symbology of the Bible and in
terpret it according to the Unity teaching. Study with an 
open mind and Truth will convince you. Bible text is taken 
from the American Standard Version of the Bible, copyright. 
1929, by the International Council of Religious Education, 
lessons are developed from outlines prepared and copy
righted by the Council; both are used by permission.
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Lesson 10, September 3, 1939

Unity Subject—The Help of God.
International Subject— Isaiah: A Life Dedicated 

to God.—Isa. 6:1-13-
1. In the year that king Uzziah died I saw the Lord 

sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up; and his train 
filled the temple.

2. Above him stood the seraphim: each one had six 
wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he 
covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

3. And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, 
is Jehovah of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory.

4. And the foundations of the thresholds shook at the 
voice of him that cried, and the house was filled with smoke.

5. Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; because 
I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a 
people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, 
Jehovah of hosts.

6. Then flew one of the seraphim unto me, having a 
live coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs 
from off the altar:

7. And he touched my mouth with it, and said, Lo, this 
hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and 
thy sin forgiven.

8. And I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for us? Then I said, Here am 
I; send me.
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9. And he said, Go, and tell this people, Hear ye indeed, 
but understand not; and see ye indeed, but perceive not.

10. Make the heart of this people fat, and make their 
ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, 
and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and 
turn again, and be healed.

11. Then said I, Lord, how long? And he answered, 
Until cities be waste without inhabitant, and houses without 
man, and the land become utterly waste,

12. And Jehovah have removed men far away, and the 
forsaken places be many in the midst of the land.

13. And if there be yet a tenth in it, it also shall in 
turn be eaten up: as a terebinth, and as an oak, whose stock 
remaineth, when they are felled; so the holy seed is the 
stock thereof.

Golden T ext—Here am I; send me.—Isa. 6:8.

Silent Prayer—My understanding of spiritual 
Truth cleanses and purifies my mind and soul.

The fact that the prophet Isaiah served Israel long 
and faithfully is significant, for it shows in symbol 
what is true of every man; namely that when he looks 
to the divine source for his inspiration and help in 
practical ways, all things become possible to him. The 
name Isaiah means "help of Jehovah."

King Uzziah represents the purely animal forces of 
the organism, which require little attention so long as 
man is in ordinary health. When the health of the 
natural man is disrupted (when King Uzziah dies) 
however, appeal must be taken to the higher power 
dwelling within the body. This is Isaiah’s opportunity 
to do his mighty work, a work that it would seem must 
appeal to every man; for it is done by enlisting the 
help of spiritual consciousness to uplift, cleanse, and 
purify man.

Man prizes physical health, but it does not always



occur to him to preserve it by transforming the phys
ical through infiltration o f the spiritual. Yet this is the 
first step that he should take. So little does it occur 
to him to do this that Isaiah’s message opens with the 
injunction to continue in his accustomed stupidity. 
"Hear ye indeed, but understand not." When customary 
methods fail to rouse man to a perception of the truth 
concerning himself, sarcasm sometimes stabs his spirit 
broad awake.

Before any one can speak with authority in the 
voice of taunt or sarcasm he must himself be without 
taint o f the kind that he decries in others. Isaiah’s call 
began with a vision of the Highest in symbolic form. 
Jehovah seated upon His throne surmounted by the 
flaming seraphim ("flames of fire his ministers”) calls 
man to come up higher, to command power. Before 
man aspires to use his best gifts in the service o f the 
Highest he makes no progress.

Wings symbolize freedom from material limita
tions. The number six indicates that the five senses 
and in addition the partially developed sixth sense of 
intuition must be cleansed and lifted up in us before we 
can become fit instruments for expression of the divine 
law.

The universal nature of divine law is emphasized 
in Isaiah’s vision of Jehovah of hosts. "The whole 
earth is full o f his glory.” To become conscious of the 
divine is to see its manifestation in all life. When 
consciousness of it takes possession o f a man nothing 
can supervene to blot out the vision. The help o f Je
hovah is manifest in this inner strengthening o f man’s 
faith and joy as well as in his will to be true to the 
vision that has been granted him.

Once we are willing to give up the lower for the



higher, the personal for the impersonal, the animal for 
the divine, all consciousness o f personal unworthiness 
is swallowed up in the realization of divine purity of 
thought and word. N o sooner had Isaiah’s lips been 
touched with the live coal from the altar than he 
"heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I 
send, and who will go for us?” The consuming fire of 
zeal had burned away all sense of shortcoming, and 
the prophet answered eagerly: "Here am I; send me.” 
If every call to higher service were answered as 
promptly and unreservedly as this call to Isaiah was, the 
work o f God would go forward steadily. Isaiah re
ceived his commission instantly.

When man understands that to continue as he is 
doing is to invite calamity, he pauses to consider his 
course with a view to changing it for a saner and 
better-balanced one. To hear without understanding 
or see without perception prevents one from turning 
again to the way of life and healing. Continuing in the 
ways of the personal self with the heart or sensitive
ness dulled, as by fat, the ears stopped to the voice of 
Truth and the heart to understanding, is to remain 
unregenerate and unequal to the task o f representing 
or expressing the divine law.

Unless healing takes place under law man is without 
ultimate remedy and must go on to desolation. This 
is the way of the earth or personal consciousness, 
which all wish to avoid. Body and soul must both be 
regenerated. The help from Jehovah is sufficient 
to reach and relieve not only the ills of the body but 
also those of the mind and soul, delivering man from 
lack of balance and restoring him to the divine normal.

"God help him!” men say o f one whose case 
seems hopeless; the very words have come to be an



expression of pitying despair. They need not be. If 
men but realized that God does help them to keep a 
sane outlook, a balanced perspective of life, the realiza
tion would help to bring these states into existence. 
W e cannot wash our hands of all responsibility when 
we turn our case or our brother’s over to God. As 
messengers o f the divine law we have a duty to per
form in the matter, and if we are to save our mind and 
soul alive, that duty must be discharged. Only so can we 
salvage the whole man, who otherwise will be reduced 
to one tenth of his rightful power of expression and 
finally will lose all.

QUESTIONS
1. What does the name Isaiah mean? How does Isaiah’s 

opportunity to do his mighty work in man come?
2. Interpret the message "Hear ye indeed, but under

stand not.”
3. Why did Isaiah see the Lord surmounted by the 

seraphim, symbolizing flames of fire?
4. The live coal from the altar took away Isaiah’s sin. 

Why was this?
5. What is our duty with respect to helping others?

1111111111111111

Lesson 11, September 10, 1939

Unity Subject— The Gaining of Spiritual Con
sciousness.

International Subject—Hezekiah: A King Who 
Remembered God.— II Chron. 30:13-22.

13. And there assembled at Jerusalem much people to 
keep the feast of unleavened bread in the second month, a 
very great assembly.

14. And they arose and took away the altars that were 
in Jerusalem, and all the altars for incense took they away, 
and cast them into the brook Kidron.

15. Then they killed the passover on the fourteenth day 
of the second month: and the priests and the Levites were
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ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought burnt-offer
ings into the house of Jehovah.

16. And they stood in their place after their order, ac
cording to the law of Moses the man of God: the priests 
sprinkled the blood tvhich they rece ived of the hand ot the 
Levites.

17. For there were many in the assembly that had not
sanctified themselves: therefore the Levites had the charge 
of killing the passovers for every one that was not clean, to 
sanctify them unto Jehovah. .

18. For a multitude of the people, even many of Lphraim 
and Manasseh, Issachar and Zebulun, had not cleansed them
selves, yet did they eat the passover otherwise than it is 
written. For Hezekiah had prayed for them, saying, The good 
Jehovah pardon every one

19. That setteth his heart to seek God, Jehovah, the God 
of his fathers, though h e b e not clean sed according to the
purification of the sanctuary. ,

20. And Jehovah hearkened to Hezekiah, and healed
the people.21. And the children of Israel that were present at 
Jerusalem kept the feast of unleavened bread seven days with 
great gladness; and the Levites and the priests praised Jehovah 
day by day, s in g in g with loud instruments unto Jehovah.

22. And Hezekiah spake comfortably unto all the Levites 
that had good understanding in  the serv ice of Jehovah. So 
they did eat throughout the feast for the seven days, offering 
sacrifices of peace-offerings, and making confession to Je
hovah, the God of their fathers.

Golden Text—
Turn us again, O God;
And cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved.

—Psalms 80:3.
Silent Prayer—I gain spiritual consciousness by 

giving my thought to the things o f God.
Conscious spiritual strength is one o f man’s chief 

assets for living victoriously. Like every other force it 
is subject to law. It is not a will-o’-the-wisp, here one
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moment and gone the next, but is constant and pre
dictable. It can be developed, and its law is expressed 
in the blessing that Moses pronounced upon Asher: 
"As thy days, so shall thy strength be.” In other words, 
one’s strength is determined by one’s manner o f living. 
He who keeps the law of life is strong and retains 
his strength. He who violates that law loses strength 
or fails to develop it.

This lesson shows how Hezekiah (power of Je
hovah) developed spiritual strength. He gave himself 
to the work of purifying and reforming the national 
worship, and he kept at it until he accomplished his 
purpose. His letter to all the people not only in Judah, 
over which he ruled, but to all the tribes from Dan to 
Beersheba, among whom his word had no authority 
except a moral one, exhorted them to return to the 
worship of Jehovah for the sake of their brethren who 
were in captivity in Assyria. In this appeal we see a 
sharp contrast with the policy of material force some
times followed at the present day. Hezekiah employed 
spiritual weapons in preference to force, and his method 
was not without a certain measure of success. It ap
pealed to those whose minds were open to unselfish 
motives. Those who came were of one heart.

For the individual this lesson is one of I am power. 
Jehovah is the supreme I am expressed in man, and the 
I am is represented by Hezekiah, the reformer, who 
led the idolatrous people o f Judah back to the worship 
o f Jehovah. Through the right use of the I am man 
leads his thoughts back to spiritual consciousness, and 
this regardless of how deeply involved in the physical 
or psychical consciousness he may be. When a man is 
strengthened by Jehovah he is inspired to rise above 
physical consciousness, and is not satisfied with the



—

half-truths of the psychical realm. He sets to work 
resolutely to clear mind and body of all vestiges of 
idolatry, impurity, and self-seeking. The idolatrous 
altars were thrown down in Jerusalem, and the Pass- 
over was kept with great rejoicing.

The Passover was an annual festival held by the 
Children o f Israel to commemorate their escape from 
the bondage of Egypt. It represents the "passing over” 
o f man from the material or physical consciousness 
to the spiritual consciousness and its satisfactions. Those 
who have lost sight of the true God and have settled 
permanently into materiality are represented by the 
Israelites before Hezekiah began his reforms. The burnt 
offerings of bullocks and sheep at the altar represent 
the transmutation of the physical forces to the next 
higher plane of action. Those who follow Jesus in the 
regeneration undergo this process of body refinement. 
As it proceeds they experience joy and rejoicing, which 
is represented by the rfsinging with loud instruments 
unto Jehovah.”

Sacrifices have come to mean the giving up by man 
of material pleasures or other things that he con
siders his by right for the sake of gaining something 
else that is more to be desired. In the regeneration the 
lower is constantly sacrificed for the higher, with which 
it is incompatible. W ill and understanding (Ephraim 
and Manasseh), zeal and order (Issachar and Zebu- 
lun) may not lead man to sacrifice pleasure for prin
ciple, yet in the final process they do take part, for 
they cannot escape being involved in the cleansing of 
the whole man. At the touch of spiritual strength (the 
prayers of Hezekiah) these faculties undergo a change 
in man that enables him to partake in the feast of the 
Passover.



In the Feast of Unleavened Bread lasting seven 
days we perceive man’s laying hold o f divine poten
tialities in every department of his being, the number 
seven symbolizing completion or fullness.

The Levites, who had charge of the killing of the 
passover for those who had not performed the cere
monial cleansing required by the Jewish law, represent 
man’s natural religious tendencies. Although these are 
not necessarily spiritual they have to do with the con
science, which passes upon the moral quality o f man’s 
thoughts or acts. Lacking a well-developed religious 
nature, the conscience cannot convince one o f one’s 
moral cleanness or uncleanness. Therefore none but the 
priests and Levites could kill the passover for those 
whose conscience was not awakened.

To have a conscience that is highly sensitized to 
right, duty, and a sense of individual responsibility is 
to have strength of character, which is truly the strength 
o f Jehovah expressed in man. No truer expression of 
spiritual strength can be found than this, and it is one 
that every one may achieve through constant devotion 
to divine law and purposeful training o f his thought 
and life.

QUESTIONS
1. What determines one’s strength, and how is it con

served ?
2. How did Hezekiah develop spiritual strength?
3. What represents the I am in this lesson; and how 

can the teadiing be applied by us ?
4. What did the wholesale sacrifice of bullocks and 

sheep as burnt offerings on the altar represent?
5. What sacrifices are recognized in our time as desir

able or necessary?



Lesson 12, September 17, 1939

Unity Subject— Truth the Divine Standard.
International Subject—Micah: A Messenger of 

Social Justice—Micah 3:1-12; 6:6-8.
1. And I said, Hear, I pray you, ye heads of Jacob, and 

rulers of the house of Israel: is it not for you to know justice?
2. Ye who hate the good, and love the evil; who pluck otl 

their skin from off them, and their flesh from off their bones;
3. Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay their 

skin from off them, and break their bones, and chop them in 
pieces as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron.

4 ’ Then shall they cry unto Jehovah, but he will not 
answer them; yea, he will hide his face from them at that 
time, according as they have wrought evil in their doings.

5. Thus saith Jehovah concerning the prophets that make 
my people to err; that bite with their teeth, and cry, Peace; 
and whoso putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare
war against him:

6. Therefore it shall be night unto you, that ye shall 
have no vision; and it shall be dark unto you, that ye shall 
not divine; and the sun shall go down upon the prophets, 
and the day shall be black over them.

7 . And the seers shall be put to shame, and the diviners 
confounded; yea, they shall all cover their lips; for there is
no answer of God. . .

8. But as for me, I am full of power by the Spirit ot 
Jehovah, and of judgment, and of might, to declare unto 
Jacob his transgression, and to Israel his sin.

9 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of Jacob, 
and rulers of the house of Israel, that abhor justice, and pervert 
all equity.

10. They build up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem with 
iniquity.

11. The heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests 
thereof teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for 
money: yet they lean upon Jehovah, and say, Is not Jehovah 
in the midst of us? no evil shall come upon us.

12. Therefore shall Zion for your sake be plowed as a
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field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain 
of the house as the high places of a forest.

6. Wherewith shall I come before Jehovah, and bow 
myself before the high God? shall I come before him with 
burnt-offerings, with calves a year old ?

7. Will Jehovah be pleased with thousands of rams, or 
with ten thousands of rivers of oil? shall I give my first-born 
for my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of 
my soul?

8. He hath showed thee, O man, what is good; and 
what doth Jehovah require of thee, but to do justly, and to 
love kindness, and to walk humbly with thy God ?

Golden Text— What doth Jehovah require o f 
thee, but to do justly, and to love kindness, and to walk 
humbly with thy God?—Micah 6:8.

Silent Prayer—I have made a pact with Jehovah 
to act justly, to be kind, and to obey the divine law 
in all things.

The ruling faculty in each man or woman is the 
faculty that is most fully developed and given pre
cedence over all others. The "heads of Jacob, and 
rulers o f the house of Israel” are therefore ideas of 
the I am in man, through which the faculties receive 
their original inspiration, and the religious thoughts 
and beliefs of man, respectively. These most important 
parts o f his mental and emotional equipment, through 
which he is enabled to rule his spirit and conduct his 
life in accordance with Truth, right, and justice, may 
be deflected from their true purpose and made to serve 
selfish ends instead. When this takes place prophetic 
spiritual vision in man must be awakened if he is to 
be reclaimed to his rightful allegiance to the divine 
standard of life and Truth.

The name Micah means "Who is like unto Jeho-



vah?” and signifies man’s awakening as an individual 
to the truth that his being is Godlike. With this awak
ening comes the realization of errors to be overcome 
and displaced by conduct and thought in harmony with 
divine law. As a responsible being capable of using 
his thought processes constructively and of directing 
his life in harmony with his religious convictions, man 
is presumed to know what is just and right. Those who 
have developed qualities of leadership and gained 
power over others less highly developed than them
selves have by virtue of this fact put themselves under 
a leader’s obligation to rise above self-seeking and all 
petty considerations inspired by the personal self. In the 
same sense in which nobility has obligations, man is 
under obligation for the right use of every faculty.

One may express injustice toward oneself as well 
as towards others. Self-depreciation is injustice towards 
the inner man. Deception may be entered into con
sciously toward others or unconsciously toward one
self. “The prophets . . . that bite with their teeth, 
and cry, Peace” are the deceptions practiced by man 
when he refuses to see the self as personal and limited, 
subject to error, and identifies himself with it as if it 
were his true self instead of recognizing only the di
vine in himself and others as the real.

While justice and kindness and humility are qual
ities that react on the one exercising them, their rightful 
place is nevertheless in man’s relations with his fellows. 
The divine standard is an individual standard, but 
since no one either lives or dies to himself the indi
vidual is a member o f the group. Whoever oppresses 
and persecutes the helpless or dependent or any one 
who may be in his power will in his turn undergo the 
selfsame experience that he inflicts on others. The



divine law, like the incoming tides o f the sea, over
whelms first the powerless one and next the one who 
misused the power that he had learned to use and who 
thereby lost control over it.

He who understands the higher law well enough 
to foresee effect following in the wake of cause loses 
prophetic insight through continued deception and hy
pocrisy. Only the mind and heart that are true retain 
vision and an understanding of cause and effect.

The statement "I am full of power by the Spirit 
of Jehovah, and of judgment, and of might” is good 
as a Truth statement; which Micah no doubt meant it 
to be. It enabled him to declare the transgression of 
Jacob and the sin of Israel in contrast with his own 
singleness o f purpose and purity of intention. The 
statement is equally potent when it prefaces man’s in
tention to keep peace with his neighbor and the world.

Truth exacts a penalty for all untruth. Therefore 
those who serve the cause of justice for a price depart 
from the standard of Truth and will have to return 
to it in humility and obedience. Their injustice and op
pression will not endure but will be undone, and they 
will have to begin anew.

Truth, Jehovah, "the high God,” is not approached 
by means of outward observances. The vicarious atone
ment has no efficacy as a means by which man may 
make this supreme connection. "The fruit o f my body 
for the sin of my soul” is a conception that does not 
ring true when translated into terms of man’s effort 
to become like God in thought and act. Nothing serves 
this effort except the inner graces o f mind and heart.

A churchman said not long ago that "the biggest 
question in the field of religion is the question of 
justice, how to make church people understand what



justice is, and that it is their duty above all else to 
serve the ends of justice.” M icah’s message is thus 
rephrased to show the man of today the path he is to 
take to reach and express God in his everyday living.

QUESTIONS
1. Interpret the terms “heads of Jacob, and rulers of the 

house of Israel” as they apply metaphysically to the 
individual.

2. What does the name Micah mean, and what prac
tical significance can it have for man?

3. Why is man presumed to know justice? Is his power 
to know it connected in any way with his desire to 
be just and with the efforts he makes to express this 
desire ?

4. Do justice, kindness, and humility react on the one 
who exercises them or are their effects confined only 
to those to whom they are shown ?

5. Explain the effect o f deceit and hypocrisy on man’s 
spiritual vision and understanding.
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Lesson 13, September 24, 1939

U n i t y  S u b j e c t —The Birth and Nature of the Christ 
in Man.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S u b j e c t —Isaiah: Foretelling the 
Birth of the Messianic King.—Isa. 7:14; 9:1-7; 11:1-5.

14. Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: 
behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call 
his name Immanuel.

1. But there shall be no gloom to her that was in anguish. 
In the former time he brought into contempt the land of 
Zebulun and the land of Naphtali; but in the latter time hath 
he made it glorious, by the way of the sea, beyond the Jor
dan, Galilee of the nations.

2. The people that walked in darkness have seen a great 
light: they that dwelt in the land o f the shadow of death, 
upon them hath the light shined.



3. Thou hast multiplied the nation, thou hast increased 
their joy: they joy before thee according to the joy in har
vest, as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.

4. For the yoke of his burden, and the staff o f his 
shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, thou hast broken as in the 
day of Midian.

5. For all the armor o f the armed man in the tumult, and 
the garments rolled in blood, shall be for burning, for fuel 
o f fire.

6. For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given; 
and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his 
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

7. O f the increase of his government and of peace there 
shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his 
kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it with justice and 
with righteousness from henceforth even for ever. The zeal 
o f Jehovah of hosts will perform this.

1. And there shall come forth a shoot out of the stock 
of Jesse, and a branch out o f his roots shall bear fruit.

2. And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the 
spirit o f wisdom and understanding, the spirit o f counsel and 
might, the spirit o f knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah.

3. And his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah; and 
he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither decide 
after the hearing of his ears;

4. But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and 
decide with equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall 
smite the earth with the rod of his mouth; and with the 
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked.

5. And righteousness shall be the girdle o f his waist, 
and faithfulness the girdle o f his loins.

G o l d e n  T e x t —His name shall be called Wonder
ful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince 
of Peace.—Isa. 9:6.

S i l e n t  P r a y e r — Christ in me, the hope of glory.
In every age the Christ is interpreted anew. Isaiah’s 

interpretation is unusually rich and full, disclosing the
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depth of understanding that the prophet possessed of 
the inner nature of man. First he shows that the birth 
of the Christ is not after the manner of birth according 
to the flesh but is the soul’s pure conception of life 
and an innate consciousness o f God as an immanent 
presence. The name Immanuel means "God with us” 
and represents man’s consciousness that he is one with 
God and that God is with him. A "virgin” represents 
the soul.

The name Immanuel was given to the Christ pro
phetically, and we find no proof in the Gospels that 
it was ever used by Jesus Christ or applied to Him by 
others. Nevertheless His nature is typical o f that name, 
for He developed a quicker consciousness of the pres
ence of God within Him than any one else has ever 
done.

The other names given to the Christ by Isaiah show 
the wealth of symbols that cluster around the con
ception of the Christ in man. Some o f these, such as 
"Prince o f Peace,” are currently used to denote the 
Christ. Others are yet to be used, which is proof that 
the Christ ideal is in no danger o f vanishing from the 
earth or from the heart o f man.

"The land of the shadow of death” represents that 
in man which threatens him with spiritual death. In 
crises of the soul man may rise to full faith in the 
Christ and look to God for light on the problems that 
baffle him.

The forming of the Christ in the individual in
volves the entire man, spirit, soul, and body. What 
were once mere animal strength and a natural sense of 
order ("the land o f Zebulun and the land o f Naph- 
tali”) become soul energy (Galilee) in the light of 
the Christ consciousness. The sea of vitality and nervous
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These lessons point out the symbology of the Bible and in
terpret it according to the Unity teaching. Study with an 
open mind and Truth will convince you. Bible text is taken 
from the American Standard Version of the Bible, copyright. 
1929, by the International Council of Religious Education, 
lessons are developed from outlines prepared and copy- 
righted by the Council; both are used by permission.
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Lesson 10, September 3, 1939 
U n i t y  Subject— The Help of God.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S u b j e c t — Isaiah: A Life Dedicated 
to God.— Isa. 6:1-13.

1. In the year that king Uzziah died I saw the Lord 
sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up; and his train 
filled the temple.

2. Above him stood the seraphim: each one had six 
wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he 
covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

3. And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, 
is Jehovah o f hosts: the whole earth is full o f his glory.

4. And the foundations of the thresholds shook at the 
voice of him that cried, and the house was filled with smoke.

5. Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; because 
I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst o f a 
people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, 
Jehovah of hosts.

6. Then flew one of the seraphim unto me, having a 
live coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs 
from off the altar:

7. And he touched my mouth with it, and said, Lo, this 
hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, and 
thy sin forgiven.

8. And I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for us? Then I said, Here am 
I; send me.
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9. And he said, Go, and tell this people, Hear ye indeed, 
but understand not; and see ye indeed, but perceive not.

10. Make the heart of this people fat, and make their
ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, 
and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and 
turn again, and be healed. ,

11. Then said I, Lord, how long? And he answered, 
Until cities be waste without inhabitant, and houses without 
man, and the land become utterly waste,

12. And Jehovah have removed men far away, and the 
forsaken places be many in the midst of the land.

13. And if there be yet a tenth in it, it also shall in 
turn be eaten up: as a terebinth, and as an oak, whose stock 
remaineth, when they are felled; so the holy seed is the 
stock thereof.

G o l d e n  T e x t —Here am I; send me.— Isa. 6:8.

S i l e n t  P r a y e r — M y  understanding of spiritual 
Truth cleanses and purifies my mind and soul.

The fact that the prophet Isaiah served Israel long 
and faithfully is significant, for it shows in symbol 
what is true of every man; namely that when he looks 
to the divine source for his inspiration and help in 
practical ways, all things become possible to him. The 
name Isaiah means "help of Jehovah.”

King Uzziah represents the purely animal forces of 
the organism, which require little attention so long as 
man is in ordinary health. When the health of the 
natural man is disrupted (when King Uzziah dies) 
however, appeal must be taken to the higher power 
dwelling within the body. This is Isaiah s opportunity 
to do his mighty work, a work that it would seem must 
appeal to every man; for it is done by enlisting the 
help of spiritual consciousness to uplift, cleanse, and 
purify man.

Man prizes physical health, but it does not always
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occur to him to preserve it by transforming the phys
ical through infiltration of the spiritual. Yet this is the 
first step that he should take. So little does it occur 
to him to do this that Isaiah’s message opens with the 
injunction to continue in his accustomed stupidity. 
"Hear ye indeed, but understand not.” When customary 
methods fail to rouse man to a perception of the truth 
concerning himself, sarcasm sometimes stabs his spirit 
broad awake.

Before any one can speak with authority in the 
voice o f taunt or sarcasm he must himself be without 
taint of the kind that he decries in others. Isaiah’s call 
began with a vision of the Highest in symbolic form. 
Jehovah seated upon His throne surmounted by the 
flaming seraphim ("flames of fire his ministers”) calls 
man to come up higher, to command power. Before 
man aspires to use his best gifts in the service o f the 
Highest he makes no progress.

W ings symbolize freedom from material limita
tions. The number six indicates that the five senses 
and in addition the partially developed sixth sense of 
intuition must be cleansed and lifted up in us before we 
can become fit instruments for expression of the divine 
law.

The universal nature o f divine law is emphasized 
in Isaiah’s vision of Jehovah of hosts. "The whole 
earth is full of his glory.” To become conscious o f the 
divine is to see its manifestation in all life. When 
consciousness o f it takes possession of a man nothing 
can supervene to blot out the vision. The help of Je
hovah is manifest in this inner strengthening of man’s 
faith and joy as well as in his will to be true to the 
vision that has been granted him.

Once we are willing to give up the lower for the



higher, the personal for the impersonal, the animal for 
the divine, all consciousness of personal unworthiness 
is swallowed up in the realization of divine purity of 
thought and word. N o sooner had Isaiah’s lips been 
touched with the live coal from the altar than he 
"heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I 
send, and who will go for us?” The consuming fire of 
zeal had burned away all sense of shortcoming, and 
the prophet answered eagerly: ''Here am I; send me.” 
If every call to higher service were answered as 
promptly and unreservedly as this call to Isaiah was, the 
work of God would go forward steadily. Isaiah re
ceived his commission instantly.

When man understands that to continue as he is 
doing is to invite calamity, he pauses to consider his 
course with a view to changing it for a saner and 
better-balanced one. To hear without understanding 
or see without perception prevents one from turning 
again to the way of life and healing. Continuing in the 
ways of the personal self with the heart or sensitive
ness dulled, as by fat, the ears stopped to the voice of 
Truth and the heart to understanding, is to remain 
unregenerate and unequal to the task of representing 
or expressing the divine law.

Unless healing takes place under law man is without 
ultimate remedy and must go on to desolation. This 
is the way of .the earth or personal consciousness, 
which all wish to avoid. Body and soul must both be 
regenerated. The help from Jehovah is sufficient 
to reach and relieve not only the ills o f the body but 
also those of the mind and soul, delivering man from 
lack of balance and restoring him to the divine normal.

"G od help him!” men say of one whose case 
seems hopeless; the very words have come to be an



expression of pitying despair. They need not be. If 
men but realized that God does help them to keep a 
sane outlook, a balanced perspective of life, the realiza
tion would help to bring these states into existence. 
W e cannot wash our hands of all responsibility when 
we turn our case or our brother’s over to God. As 
messengers o f the divine law we have a duty to per
form in the matter, and if we are to save our mind and 
soul alive, that duty must be discharged. Only so can we 
salvage the whole man, who otherwise will be reduced 
to one tenth of his rightful power of expression and 
finally will lose all.

QUESTIONS
1. What does the name Isaiah mean? How does Isaiah’s 

opportunity to do his mighty work in man come?
2. Interpret the message "Hear ye indeed, but under

stand not.”
3. Why did Isaiah see the Lord surmounted by the 

seraphim, symbolizing flames of fire?
4. The live coal from the altar took away Isaiah’s sin. 

Why was this?
5. What is our duty with respect to helping others?

L e s s o n  11, September 10, 1939

U n i t y  S u b j e c t — The Gaining of Spiritual Con
sciousness.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S u b j e c t —Hezekiah: A King Who 
Remembered God.— II Chron. 30:13-22.

13. And there assembled at Jerusalem much people to 
keep the feast of unleavened bread in the second month, a 
very great assembly.

14. And they arose and took away the altars that were 
in Jerusalem, and all the altars for incense took they away, 
and cast them into the brook Kidron.

15. Then they killed the passover on the fourteenth day 
of the second month: and the priests and the Levites were



ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought burnt-offer
ings into the house of Jehovah.

16. And they stood in their place after their order, ac
cording to the law of Moses the man of God: the priests 
sprinkled the blood which  they rece ived o f the hand o f the 
Levites.

17. For there were many in the assembly that had not 
sanctified themselves: therefore the Levites had the charge 
of killing the passovers for every one that was not clean, to 
sanctify them unto Jehovah.

18. For a multitude of the people, even many of Ephraim 
and Manasseh, Issachar and Zebulun, had not cleansed them
selves, yet did they eat the passover otherwise than it is 
written. For Hezekiah had prayed for them, saying, The good 
Jehovah pardon every one

19. That setteth his heart to seek God, Jehovah, the God 
of his fathers, though he be not clean sed according to the 
purification o f the sanctuary.

20. And Jehovah hearkened to Hezekiah, and healed 
the people.

21. And the children of Israel that were present at 
Jerusalem kept the feast o f unleavened bread seven days with 
great gladness; and the Levites and the priests praised Jehovah 
day by day, s in g in g  with loud instruments unto Jehovah.

22. And Hezekiah spake comfortably unto all the Levites 
that had good understanding in  the serv ice o f Jehovah. So 
they did eat throughout the feast for the seven days, offering 
sacrifices o f peace-offerings, and making confession to Je
hovah, the God of their fathers.

G o l d e n  T e x t —
Turn us again, O God;
And cause thy face to shine, and we shall be saved.

— Psalms 80:3.
S i l e n t  P r a y e r —I gain spiritual consciousness by 

giving my thought to the things of God.
Conscious spiritual strength is one of man’s chief 

assets for living victoriously. Like every other force it 
is subject to law. It is not a w ill-o’-the-wisp, here one



moment and gone the next, but is constant and pre
dictable. It can be developed, and its law is expressed 
in the blessing that Moses pronounced upon Asher: 
"As thy days, so shall thy strength be.” In other words, 
one’s strength is determined by one’s manner of living. 
He who keeps the law of life is strong and retains 
his strength. He who violates that law loses strength 
or fails to develop it.

This lesson shows how Hezekiah (power of Je
hovah) developed spiritual strength^He gave himself 
to the work of purifying and reforming the national 
worship, and he kept at it until he accomplished his 
purpose. His letter to all the people not only in Judah, 
over which he ruled, but to all the tribes from Dan to 
Beersheba, among whom his word had no authority 
except a moral one, exhorted them to return to the 
worship of Jehovah for the sake of their brethren who 
were in captivity in Assyria. In this appeal we see a 
sharp contrast with the policy of material force some
times followed at the present day. Hezekiah employed 
spiritual weapons in preference to force, and his method 
was not without a certain measure of success. It ap
pealed to those whose minds were open to unselfish 
motives. Those who came were of one heart.

For the individual this lesson is one of I a m  power. 
Jehovah is the supreme I a m  expressed in man, and the 
I a m  is represented by Hezekiah, the reformer, who 
led the idolatrous people o f Judah back to the worship 
o f Jehovah. Through the right use of the I a m  man 
leads his thoughts back to spiritual consciousness, and 
this regardless o f how deeply involved in the physical 
or psychical consciousness he may be. When a man is 
strengthened by Jehovah he is inspired to rise above 
physical consciousness, and is not satisfied with the
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half-truths of the psychical realm. He sets to work 
resolutely to clear mind and body of all vestiges of 
idolatry, impurity, and self-seeking. The idolatrous 
altars were thrown down in Jerusalem, and the Pass- 
over was kept with great rejoicing.

The Passover was an annual festival held by the 
Children o f Israel to commemorate their escape from 
the bondage of Egypt. It represents the "passing over” 
o f man from the material or physical consciousness 
to the spiritual consciousness and its satisfactions. Those 
who have lost sight of the true God and have settled 
permanently into materiality are represented by the 
Israelites before Hezekiah began his reforms. The burnt 
offerings o f bullocks and sheep at the altar represent 
the transmutation of the physical forces to the next 
higher plane of action. Those who follow Jesus in the 
regeneration undergo this process o f body refinement. 
As it proceeds they experience joy and rejoicing, which 
is represented by the "singing with loud instruments 
unto Jehovah.”

Sacrifices have come to mean the giving up by man 
of material pleasures or other things that he con
siders his by right for the sake of gaining something 
else that is more to be desired. In the regeneration the 
lower is constantly sacrificed for the higher, with which 
it is incompatible. W ill and understanding (Ephraim 
and Manasseh), zeal and order (Issachar and Zebu- 
lun) may not lead man to sacrifice pleasure for prin
ciple, yet in the final process they do take part, for 
they cannot escape being involved in the cleansing of 
the whole man. At the touch of spiritual strength (the 
prayers of Hezekiah) these faculties undergo a change 
in man that enables him to partake in the feast of the 
Passover.

p..



In the Feast o f Unleavened Bread lasting seven 
days we perceive man’s laying hold o f divine poten
tialities in every department o f his being, the number 
seven symbolizing completion or fullness.

The Levites, who had charge of the killing of the 
passover for those who had not performed the cere
monial cleansing required by the Jewish law, represent 
man’s natural religious tendencies. Although these are 
not necessarily spiritual they have to do with the con
science, which passes upon the moral quality of man’s 
thoughts or acts. Lacking a well-developed religious 
nature, the conscience cannot convince one o f one’s 
moral cleanness or uncleanness. Therefore none but the 
priests and Levites could kill the passover for those 
whose conscience was not awakened.

To have a conscience that is highly sensitized to 
right, duty, and a sense of individual responsibility is 
to have strength of character, which is truly the strength 
of Jehovah expressed in man. No truer expression of 
spiritual strength can be found than this, and it is one 
that every one may achieve through constant devotion 
to divine law and purposeful training of his thought 
and life.

QUESTIONS
1. What determines one’s strength, and how is it con

served ?
2. How did Hezekiah develop spiritual strength?
3. What represents the I am  in this lesson; and how 

can the teaching be applied by us ?
4. What did the wholesale sacrifice o f bullocks and 

sheep as burnt offerings on the altar represent?
5. What sacrifices are recognized in our time as desir

able or necessary?
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Lesson 12, September 17, 1939
Unity Subject—Truth the Divine Standard.

International Subject—Micah: A Messenger of 
Social Justice.—Micah 3:1-12; 6:6-8.

1. And I said, Hear, I pray you, ye heads of Jacob, and 
rulers o f the house of Israel: is it not for you to know justice?

2. Ye who hate the good, and love the evil; who pluck off 
their skin from off them, and their flesh from off their bones;

3. Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay their 
skin from off them, and break their bones, and chop them in 
pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron.

4. Then shall they cry unto Jehovah, but he will not 
answer them; yea, he will hide his face from them at that 
time, according as they have wrought evil in their doings.

5. Thus saith Jehovah concerning the prophets that make 
my people to err; that bite with their teeth, and cry, Peace; 
and whoso putteth not into their mouths, they even prepare 
war against him:

6. Therefore it shall be night unto you, that ye shall 
have no vision; and it shall be dark unto you, that ye shall 
not divine; and the sun shall go down upon the prophets, 
and the day shall be black over them.

7. And the seers shall be put to shame, and the diviners 
confounded; yea, they shall all cover their lips; for there is 
no answer of God.

8. But as for me, I am full o f power by the Spirit of 
Jehovah, and of judgment, and of might, to declare unto 
Jacob his transgression, and to Israel his sin.

9. Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the house of Jacob, 
and rulers o f the house of Israel, that abhor justice, and pervert 
all equity.

10. They build up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem with 
iniquity.

11. The heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests 
thereof teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for 
money: yet they lean upon Jehovah, and say, Is not Jehovah 
in the midst of us ? no evil shall come upon us.

12. Therefore shall Zion for your sake be plowed as a
U N I T Y  F O R  S E P T E M B E R  1 9 3 9



field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain 
of the house as the high places o f a forest.

6. Wherewith shall I come before Jehovah, and bow 
myself before the high God? shall I come before him with 
burnt-offerings, with calves a year old ?

7. Will Jehovah be pleased with thousands of rams, or 
with ten thousands of rivers o f oil? shall I give my first-born 
for my transgression, the fruit o f my body for the sin of 
my soul?

8. He hath showed thee, O man, what is good; and 
what doth Jehovah require of thee, but to do justly, and to 
love kindness, and to walk humbly with thy God ?

Golden Text— What doth Jehovah require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love kindness, and to walk 
humbly with thy God?—Micah 6:8.

Silent Prayer—I have made a pact with Jehovah 
to act justly, to be kind, and to obey the divine law 
in all things.

The ruling faculty in each man or woman is the 
faculty that is most fully developed and given pre
cedence over all others. The "heads of Jacob, and 
rulers of the house o f Israel” are therefore ideas of 
the I am  in man, through which the faculties receive 
their original inspiration, and the religious thoughts 
and beliefs of man, respectively. These most important 
parts o f his mental and emotional equipment, through 
which he is enabled to rule his spirit and conduct his 
life in accordance with Truth, right, and justice, may ^  
be deflected from their true purpose and made to serve 
selfish ends instead. When this takes place prophetic 
spiritual vision in man must be awakened if he is to 1 
be reclaimed to his rightful allegiance to the divine 
standard of life and Truth.

The name Micah means "Who is like unto Jeho-



vali?” and signifies man’s awakening as an individual 
to the truth that his being is Godlike. With this awak
ening comes the realization o f errors to be overcome 
and displaced by conduct and thought in harmony with 
divine law. As a responsible being capable of using 
his thought processes constructively and o f directing 
his life in harmony with his religious convictions, man 
is presumed to know what is just and right. Those who 
have developed qualities of leadership and gained 
power over others less highly developed than them
selves have by virtue of this fact put themselves under 
a leader’s obligation to rise above self-seeking and all 
petty considerations inspired by the personal self. In the 
same sense in which nobility has obligations, man is 
under obligation for the right use of every faculty.

One may express injustice toward oneself as well 
as towards others. Self-depreciation is injustice towards 
the inner man. Deception may be entered into con
sciously toward others or unconsciously toward one
self. "The prophets . . . that bite with their teeth, 
and cry, Peace” are the deceptions practiced by man 
when he refuses to see the self as personal and limited, 
subject to error, and identifies himself with it as if it 
were his true self instead o f recognizing only the di
vine in himself and others as the real.

While justice and kindness and humility are qual
ities that react on the one exercising them, their rightful 
place is nevertheless in man’s relations with his fellows. 
The divine standard is an individual standard, but 
since no one either lives or dies to himself the indi
vidual is a member of the group. Whoever oppresses 
and persecutes the helpless or dependent or any one 
who may be in his power will in his turn undergo the 
selfsame experience that he inflicts on others. The



divine law, like the incoming tides of the sea, over
whelms first the powerless one and next the one who 
misused the power that he had learned to use and who 
thereby lost control over it.

He who understands the higher law well enough 
to foresee effect following in the wake of cause loses 
prophetic insight through continued deception and hy
pocrisy. Only the mind and heart that are true retain 
vision and an understanding of cause and effect.

The statement "I am full o f power by the Spirit 
o f Jehovah, and of judgment, and of might” is good 
as a Truth statement; which Micah no doubt meant it 
to be. It enabled him to declare the transgression of 
Jacob and the sin of Israel in contrast with his own 
singleness o f purpose and purity of intention. The 
statement is equally potent when it prefaces man’s in
tention to keep peace with his neighbor and the world.

Truth exacts a penalty for all untruth. Therefore 
those who serve the cause of justice for a price depart 
from the standard of Truth and will have to return 
to it in humility and obedience. Their injustice and op
pression will not endure but will be undone, and they 
will have to begin anew.

r  Truth, Jehovah, "the high God f’ is not approached 
by means of outward observances. The vicarious atone- 

k ment has no efficacy as a means by which man may 
make this supreme connection. ''The fruit of my body 
for the sin of my soul” is a conception that does not 

o ring true when translated into terms of man’s effort 
y to become like God in thought and act. Nothing serves 

this effort except the inner graces of mind and heart.
A churchman said not long ago that ''the biggest 

V question in the field o f religion is the question of 
justice, how to make church people understand what



ju s t ic e  is, an d  that it is  th e ir du ty  a b o v e  a ll e l s e  to  
serv e th e en d s o f  ju stice.” M ic a h ’s m e s s a g e  is  thus 
r eph ra sed  t o  sh ow  th e  m an  o f  tod a y  th e pa th  h e  is  to  
tak e to  reach  an d  e x p re s s  G o d  in  h is  ev e ry da y  liv in g.

QUESTIONS
1. Interpret the terms "heads of Jacob, and rulers of the 

house of Israel” as they apply metaphysically to the 
individual.

2. What does the name Micah mean, and what prac
tical significance can it have for man ?

3. Why is man presumed to know justice? Is his power 
to know it connected in any way with his desire to 
be just and with the efforts he makes to express this 
desire ?

4. Do justice, kindness, and humility react on the one 
who exercises them or are their effects confined only 
to those to whom they are shown ?

5. Explain the effect o f deceit and hypocrisy on man’s 
spiritual vision and understanding.
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Lesson 13, September 24, 1939
U n i t y  S u b j e c t — The Birth and Nature of the Christ 

in Man.
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S u b j e c t — Isaiah: Foretelling the 
Birth of the Messianic King.—Isa. 7:14; 9:1-7; 11:1-5.

14. Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: 
behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call 
his name Immanuel.

1. But there shall be no gloom to her that was in anguish. 
In the former time he brought into contempt the land of 
Zebulun and the land of Naphtali; but in the latter time hath 
he made it glorious, by the way of the sea, beyond the Jor
dan, Galilee of the nations.

2. The people that walked in darkness have seen a great 
light: they that dwelt in the land of the shadow of death, 
upon them hath the light shined.



3. Thou hast multiplied the nation, thou hast increased 
their joy: they joy before thee according to the joy in har
vest, as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.

4. For the yoke of his burden, and the staff o f his 
shoulder, the rod o f his oppressor, thou hast broken as in the 
day of Midian.

5. For all the armor of the armed man in the tumult, and 
the garments rolled in blood, shall be for burning, for fuel 
o f fire.

6. For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given; 
and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his 
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

7. O f the increase of his government and of peace there 
shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his 
kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it with justice and 
with righteousness from henceforth even for ever. The zeal 
o f Jehovah of hosts will perform this.

1. And there shall come forth a shoot out of the stock 
of Jesse, and a branch out o f his roots shall bear fruit.

2. And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the 
spirit o f wisdom and understanding, the spirit o f counsel and 
might, the spirit o f knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah.

3. And his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah; and 
he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither decide 
after the hearing of his ears;

4. But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and 
decide with equity for the meek o f the earth; and he shall 
smite the earth with the rod of his mouth; and with the 
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked.

5. And righteousness shall be the girdle o f his waist, 
and faithfulness the girdle o f his loins.

G o l d e n  T e x t —His name shall be called Wonder
ful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince 
of Peace.— Isa. 9:6.

S i l e n t  P r a y e r — Christ in me, the hope of glory.
In  ev ery  a g e  th e C h r is t  is in te rp re te d  anew . Isa ia h’s 

in te rp re ta tion  is  u n u su a lly  r ich  an d  fu ll, d i s c lo s in g  the



d e p th  o f  u n d e r s ta n d in g  that th e p r o p h e t  p o s s e s s e d  o f  
th e  in n er n a tu re o f  man. F ir st h e  sh ow s  that th e b irth  
o f  th e C h r is t  is  n o t  a f te r  th e m ann er o f  b ir th  a c c o r d in g  
to  th e fle sh  bu t is  th e s o u l’s p u r e  c o n c e p t io n  o f  l i f e  
a n d  an  inn a te c o n s c io u sn e s s  o f  G o d  as an im m an en t 
p resen ce. T h e  n am e Im m an u e l m ean s " G o d  w ith  u s” 
an d  r ep re sen ts m an’s co n s c io u sn e s s  that h e  is o n e  w ith  
G o d  a n d  that G o d  is  w ith  h im . A  " v ir g in ” rep re sen ts 
the sou l.

T h e  n am e Im m an u e l w a s  g iv en  t o  th e C h r is t  p r o 
ph etica lly , an d  w e  fin d  n o  p r o o f  in  th e G o s p e l s  that 
it w a s  ev e r  u sed  by  Jesu s C h r is t  o r  a p p lie d  to  H im  by  
others. N e v e r th e le s s  H is  n a tu re is  typ ica l o f  tha t nam e, 
f o r  H e  d e v e lo p e d  a q u ick e r  co n s c io u sn e s s  o f  th e p r e s 
en c e  o f  G o d  w ith in  H im  than any o n e  e ls e  h a s ev er 
don e.

T h e  o th e r  n am es g iv e n  to  th e C h r is t  by  Isa ia h  sh ow  
th e w ea lth  o f  s ym b o ls  tha t c lu s te r  a r ou n d  th e c o n 
c e p t io n  o f  th e C h r is t  in  m an. S om e  o f  these, su ch  as 
"P r in c e  o f  P eace,” are cu rren tly  u sed  t o  d e n o te  the 
Christ. O th e r s  are y et to b e  used, w h ich  is  p r o o f  that 
th e C h r is t  id e a l is  in  n o  d a n g e r  o f  v a n ish in g  f r om  the 
earth  o r  f r om  th e h ea rt o f  man.

" T h e  la n d  o f  th e shadow ' o f  d e a th ” rep re sen ts that 
in  m a n  w h ich  th rea ten s h im  w ith  sp ir itu a l death. In  
c r is e s  o f  th e s o u l m an  m a y  r ise  to  fu l l  fa ith  in  the 
C h r is t  a n d  l o o k  t o  G o d  f o r  l ig h t  o n  th e  p r o b lem s  that 
baffle h im .

T h e  f o rm in g  o f  th e C h r is t  in  th e  in d iv id u a l in 
v o lv e s  th e en t ire  m an, sp irit, sou l, a n d  body . W h a t  
w e r e  o n c e  m e r e  an im a l s tr en g th  and  a natu ra l sen se  o f  
o r d e r  ( " th e  la n d  o f  Z e b u lu n  an d  the la n d  o f  N aph - 
ta li”) b e c om e  s o u l en e r gy  (G a lile e )  in  th e l ig h t  o f  
th e C h r is t  c on sc iou sn e ss. T h e  se a  o f  v ita lity  an d  n e rv ou s



tu rn  it t o  h im . B le ss  y ou r  son , b le s s  th e m on ey, an d  b e  
f r e e  f r om  a ll th ou gh ts  o f  se lf- con d em na tion . S h ou ld  y ou  
f e e l  tha t y ou  w o u ld  lik e  to  h e lp  y ou r  s o n  in  s om e  way, 
y ou  ca n  ask  G o d  t o  g u id e  y o u  an d  g iv e  y ou  in sp ir a t io n ; 
H e  w i l l  s h ow  y ou  w h a t to  do.
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How can I live peaceably in the same neighbor
hood with a woman who slanders me and is always 
looking for a quarrel ?— Q u est ion  an sw ered  by S ilen t 
Unity.

Y o u  can  h a rm on iz e  th e  s itu a t ion  b e tw e en  y ou r  
n e ig h b o r  an d  y o u r s e lf  b y  th in k in g  o f  h e r  o n ly  w ith  
lov e. L o v e  is  th e o in tm en t o f  pea ce, the u n fa il in g  
h a rm on ize r.

Y o u r  a tt itu d e t ow a rd  any p e r s o n  is e s ta b lish e d  by 
th e  th ou gh ts  y o u  h a v e  en ter ta in ed  a b ou t h im . P e o p le  
s e e  o r  sen se  y ou r  tru e a tt itu d e tow a rd  th em ; s e ld om  are 
th ey  d e c e iv e d  f o r  lon g .  I f  y o u  d is l ik e  th em  they ten d  
t o  d is l ik e  y ou ; i f  y o u  l o v e  th em  they ten d  to lo v e  you. 
A s  fa ith fu lly  as a m ir r o r  re fle c ts  y ou r  fa c e  o th e r s  r e 
fle c t th e rea l a tt itu d e y o u  h av e  tow a rd  them .

Y o u r  c o u r s e  is c le a r  then. Y o u  m u s t  p ra c t ic e  lo v in g  
y ou r  n e ig h b o r  s o  that w h en  y o u  th ink  o f  h e r  y ou  
a u tom a t ica lly  g iv e  h er a  l o v in g  th o u g h t  an d  a b le ss in g . 
E sta b lish  th e  h a b it o f  lo v in g  her. Su ch  an  a tt itu d e is 
ir res istib le . N o b o d y  re je c ts  r ea l lov e, th e lo v e  tha t is 
o f  G od .

Y o u  w i l l  n o t  n e e d  t o  an n ou n ce  y ou r  n ew  a tt itu d e 
t o  y ou r  n e igh b o r .  In  fact, y o u  ca n n o t p o s s ib ly  k e e p  th e 
e v id en c e  o f  it f r o m  her. I t  w i l l  sh in e  f r om  y ou r  eyes; 
it w i l l  d e c la r e  it s e l f  in  y ou r  sm ile. L o v e  w i l l  c a l l fo r th  
a  r e s p o n s e  o f  lov e. " L o v e  n ev e r  fa ile th .”



What the other Unity periodicals are offering 
this month.

I  f  y o u  are fam ilia r  w ith  th e w o r k  o f  C e l ia  C a r o l in e  
C o le ,  fo rm e r  P ic to r ia l R e v iew  sta ff w riter, y ou  w i l l  
k n ow  w h a t t o  e x p e c t  in  h e r  a r t ic le  a p p e a r in g  in a  S e p 
tem b e r  is su e  o f  Weekly Unity. " H e  Sen t H is  W o r d ” is 
th e n am e o f  th is article, w h ich  d e a ls  w ith  sp ir itu a l 
h ea lin g . T h e  au th or e x p la in s  ju st h ow  y ou  ca n  ca ll 
fo r th  th is h e a l in g  p ow e r  in  y o u r s e lf  an d  in oth ers, an d  
sh a re s w ith  y o u  a p e r s o n a l e x p e r ie n c e  in  w h ich  a lo v e d  
fr ie n d  w a s  m ira cu lou s ly  h e a le d  a fte r  b e in g  g iv e n  u p  to  
die. T h is  a r t ic le  w i l l  s t im u la te  y ou r fa ith  in th e h e a l in g  
p ow e r  w ith in  you, read y  t o  r e s p o n d  to  y ou r  w ord .

T h e  r igh t  u se  o f  th e I am is  th e d om in a n t n o te  of the 
a r t ic le s  and p o em s  in  th e S e p tem b e r  issu e o f  Daily 
Word. O f  sp e c ia l in terest is  a  sh o r t a r t ic le  by C h a r le s  
F i l lm o r e  c a l le d  "C r e a t iv e  C a p a c ity  o f  th e I am.” 
A n o th e r  is  a rep r in t o f  th e a r t ic le  " I n  H is  N am e ,” 
w h ich  con st itu te s a ch a p te r  in  H . E m il ie  C a d y  s b o o k  
How 1 Used Truth ( fo rm e r ly  Miscellaneous Writings). 
In  k e e p in g  w ith  th e th em e  the da ily  le s s o n s  are w r itten  
in  the first p e r s o n  s in gu la r  as a fo rm  o f  a ffirm ative 
prayer. I f  th ere h a s b e en  any c o n fu s io n  in y ou r  m in d  
r e g a r d in g  the u se  o f  th e a b so lu te  I am  sta tem en ts 
y ou  w i l l  fin d  it c le a r e d  u p  in  th is issue.

M o s t  of us can recall a number of homely old adages, 
largely negative in character, that have played a part in 
shaping our thoughts and actions. In the light o f Truth 
their fallacy is apparent, yet many persons still cling



to  them . In  S e p tem b e r  Progress R e tta  M . C h i lc o t t  
b r in g s  y ou  an  a r t ic le  in  w h ich  sh e  d iscu sse s s om e  o f  
th e se  o l d  sa y in g s  an d  sh ow s  th e  a d v an ta g e  o f  su p 
p la n t in g  th em  w ith  s t r o n g  a ffirm a tion s o f  T ru th . "K e e p  
o n  th e A ffirm a tiv e  S id e” is  th e  t it le  o f  h er a rtic le , w h ich  
o r ig in a l ly  w a s  an in f o rm a l ta lk  to  th e w o rk e r s  o f  th e 
p u b l is h in g  d ep a r tm en t o f  U n ity  S ch oo l,  o f  w h ich  M rs. 
C h i lc o t t  is  o f f ic e  m an ager.

“T h e  B est P la c e  in  th e W o r l d ” is  a  n ew  fou r-part 
se r ia l b y  B er t K en t b e g in n in g  in  the S e p tem b e r  issu e 
o f  Wee Wisdom. I t  is  th e sto ry  o f  qu iet, steady  G e n e  
H o r t o n  an d  go od -n a tu red , v en tu re som e  B lin k y  W e lch .  
T h e  sto ry  o p e n s  w ith  B lin k y’s p r o p o s in g  t o  G e n e  that 
th ey  b o th  run  aw ay  f r om  h om e  in  sea rch  o f  n ew  ex 
p er ien ces. A s  an in d u cem en t B lin k y  t e l ls  G e n e  th ere is 
a  ch an ce  o f  th e ir g e t t in g  jo b s  w ith  a  c ir cu s  tha t is s h ow 
in g  in  a near-by tow n. G e n e  is  b o th  s tu n n ed  an d  d a z 
z le d  b y  B lin k y’s a l lu r in g  p lan . H o w  d o e s  h e  d e c id e ?  
T h is  sto ry  w i l l  fa s c in a te  b o th  b o y s  an d  g ir l s  b e s id e s  
b r in g in g  th em  a  le s s o n  in  character.

D a l e  M a rtin  d e c id e d  tha t th e P r e s to n  D ep a r tm en t 
S to r e  w a s  a b ou t th e  fr ie n d l ie s t  o n e  h e  h ad  ev e r  tried  
to  d o  b u s in e s s  w ith . Im a g in e  h is  su rp r is e  then  at f in d in g  
at the h ea d  o f  it h is  o l d  fr ie n d  "G r u m p y ” G o rd o n ,  in  
w h om  h e  saw  a  ch a n g e d  m an. G r e e t in g s  w e r e  e x 
ch an g ed , f o l l o w e d  by  q u e s t io n s  a b ou t fr ie n d s  an d  o ld  
tim es. F in a lly  D a le  a sk ed  the q u e s t ion  that w a s  u p p e r 
m o s t  in  h is  m ind . W h a t  in  th e w o r ld  h ad  s o  ch a n g e d  
h is  o l d  f r ie n d ?  G o r d o n  t o ld  D a le  th e  s to ry  o f  h is  
su ccess, a s im p le  c o u r s e  tha t any o n e  ca n  a d o p t  w ith  
benefit. R e a d  "V in e g a r  and  M o la s s e s ,” by  V e rn  G od -  
kin, in  the S e p tem b e r  is su e  o f  Good Business.
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COME TO THE TRAINING SCHOOL IN 
SEPTEMBER

T h e  m on th  o f  S e p tem b e r  (4 to  29) b r in g s  t o  a 
c lo s e  th e  n in th  year o f  th e U n ity  T r a in in g  S ch oo l,  th e 
m o s t  su c c e s s fu l o n e  in  its h is to ry  f r om  th e s ta n d p o in t  
b o th  o f  a  fo r ty  p e r  cen t in c rea se  in  a tten d an ce  an d  o f  
th e s ch o la s t ic  q u a lif ic a t ion s  o f  th o s e  en ro lled . O n  every  
h an d  s tu d en ts h a v e  g iv e n  ev id en c e  o f  a  d e e p  an d  s in 
c e r e  in tere st in  th e w o r k  o f  th e s c h o o l  an d  a  rea l a p 
p r e c ia t io n  o f  its value.

If you have not attended the Training School this 
year, decide now to come for all or a part o f the month 
of September and take advantage o f the fine courses 
to be given, as shown in the prospectus. Another in
ducement is the beauty of Unity Farm this month and 
the cool, bracing air which is so conducive to study. 
Mail your enrollment to Unity Training School, 917 
Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.

SEPTEMBER BRINGS PLANS FOR STUDY

S ep tem b e r  o p e n s  th e s c h o o l  sea son , and  a lready  
m an y  p e r s o n s  are p la n n in g  t o  a tten d  ex te n s io n  c la sse s  
o r  en r o l l f o r  s om e  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  cou rse. O n e  that w i l l  
b r in g  y o u  r ich  retu rn s f o r  th e t im e and  e f fo r t y ou  p u t 
in to  it is  U n ity  S c h o o l’s h om e  stu d y  c o u r s e  in  T ru th ; 
f o r  y ou r  m a stery  o f  T ru th  a n d  y ou r  a p p lic a t io n  o f  its 
p r in c ip le s  are a g a tew a y  b y  w h ich  y ou  ca n  en te r  th e  
f ie ld  o f  su c c e s s  in  y ou r  ch o s e n  w ork . A  f o ld e r  tha t



gives you full information about this course will be 
sent you on request, and your asking for it puts you 
under no obligation to take the course. Just send a 
card to Unity Correspondence School Department, 917 
Tracy, Kansas City, Missouri, and the folder will be 
mailed to you at once.

UNITY BRINGS NEW HOPE TO PRISONERS

Silent-70, the missionary department of Unity 
School, receives many letters from grateful prisoners 
telling o f the good work that Unity is doing in this 
field. The following letter is a tribute to Silent-70’s 
ministry:

The number of Truth students among us is steadily in
creasing. Every day some new student makes himself known, 
happy to find others who are following the same line of 
thought. Many other religious organizations are active here, 
with workers making regular visits, but Unity is doing a 
quiet work with no visible leader. It is a common sight to see 
men walking around with some Unity publication in their 
pockets. Truth has filled many with the desire to start life 
anew, putting hope in place of discouragement. I stand 
ready to help with this work, for in this way I can repay 
partially at least the great debt I owe Unity, a spiritual re
birth that has given me peace of mind, making a rough way 
smooth and dark days bright.

Silent-70 makes no charge for literature that is sent 
to prisons. This service is made possible by love offer
ings from those who wish to help us in this good work.

U N I T Y  F O B  S E P T E M B E R  1 9 3 9
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The ^Purpose o f Unity
Unity School of Christianity is an independent edu

cational institution, teaching the use of the Jesus Christ doc
trine in everyday life.

Its purpose is not to found a new church or sect, but to 
help men and women of every church and also those who 
have no church affiliations to use the eternal Truth of God.

The Unity teachings explain the action of mind, the con
necting link between God and man. They explain how the 
mind affects the body, producing discord or harmony, sick
ness or health; how it brings man into understanding of 
divine law.

We suggest that you accept what, in our literature, appears 
to you to be Truth, and that you withhold judgment on the 
remainder until you understand it better. If you seek the Holy- 
Spirit as your guide to Truth, you will know for yourself what 
is o f Goa and what is o f man.

As we keep on searching for Truth, we no doubt shall 
change some of our ideas, until everything short o f the perfect 
will o f God is dropped from our life and from our doctrine. 
There would be no difference of opinion among Christians if 
human ideas did not prevail widely, for there is but one Truth, 
and some day we "shall see eye to eye."

A Unity center is an association of Unity students formed 
to provide and maintain a place of assembly, where the prin
ciples o f practical Christianity, as set forth by Jesus Christ and 
interpreted in the light of present-day experience by the Unity 
School o f Christianity, shall be taught under the direction of 
an authorized leader.

Unity centers and study classes are places of religious re
search for all regardless of creed; and places where helpful in
struction in Christian living may be received.

Through the Field Department Unity School o f Christian
ity offers an advisory service for center leaders, and authorizes 
the establishing of Unity classes and centers.

Information about Silent Unity (Unity School's healing 
department) is given elsewhere in this magazine.



The following Unity leaders are conducting a spiritual ministry in 
keeping with the Christ teaching as interpreted by Unity School. With 
the exception of those designated by (LT), these leaders are members 
of the Unity Annual Conference. Centers are open for teaching, heal
ing, devotional services, and the sale of Unity literature.

Those designated by (LT) are Licensed Unity Teachers. They are 
preparing for membership in the Unity Annual Conference.

ALABAMA 
Birm ingham—Harriet E. Price (LT), 

Unity Cen, 718 Massey bldg 
ARKANSAS 

L ittle  R ock—Mary Wayman, Unity, 809 
W 15 CALIFORNIA 

Alameda—Alma Morse, Unity, 1300 
Grand; Alice Hopkins, Unity, 1300 
Grand

Bakersfield—Della Shutts (LT) Unity, 
Southern hotel 

Beverly H ills—  Ruth Rac, Unity, 242 S 
Beverly Dr 

Com pton—May Butterworth (LT) Unity, 
829 E Compton 

Glendale—Ceraldine Johnson, Unity, 119 S Kenwood; Mary Adams, Meta Cen, 
1420 Kenneth 

H ollyw ood—Roso Schneider (LT) Unity 
Truth Cen. 1162 N St Andrews 

In glew ood—Maude Galpin, Unity, Queen 
and Commercial 

lon e—Hazel Mcrriweather, Unity Cen 
La Canada—Loretta Hennessy (LT) 1916 

Clen Haven Drive 
L ong Beach—Louise Newman, Unity, 432 

Locust
L os Angeles—Ernest C. Wilson, Christ 

Church, Unity, 707 Tremaine; Nina 
Fisher (LT), Unity, 2801 S Rimpau 

Emma Luke, Unity, 2120 S Union; Alfred Williams, Unity, 406 R K O bldg; 
Norma Knight Jones (LT), Christ 
Church, Unity, 707 Tremaino 

Oakland—Rose Emery, Unity Cen, Ebell 
Club bldg; Susanna Scott (LT), Unity, 
5365 Bond 

Pasadena—Lily Stack. Unity, 11 N Oak 
Knoll; Gertrudo Hall (LT) 11 N Oak 
Knoll

Resedo—Nannie Highnote, Unity, 18636 
Ingomar

R iverside—Katberino Sweaney (LT)
Unity, 3639 8 

Sacram ento—Naomi Anderson, Unity Cen, 
Odd Fellows’ hall 

San Bernardino—  Dr. and Mrs. H. P.
Nicholls. Unity Cen, 701 Arrowhead 

San F ran cisco—Robert Hulbert, Unity 
Temple, 126 Post 

Santa Ana—Louise Newman, Unity Soc, 
Commercial bldg 

Santa Cruz—Mary Higgins, Society of 
Prac Chris, 151 Carfield 

Santa M onica—Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hill,

Unity Cen, 528 Arizona 
S tock ton—Harriet Batson, Unity, 822 N 

Center
Taft—Della Shutts (LT) Taft Unity, 

Fox hotel
Van Nuys—Mary Hider, Unity, Platt bldg 
Whittier—Louise Newrman, Unity, 410 S 
Greenleaf COLORADO 

C o lorad o Springs—Mabel Beech, Unity 
Cen. DeCraff bldg 

Denver—Ethel Burkle, Temple of Prac 
Chris, 1555 RaceCONNECTICUT 

New Haven—Bonnie Adams (LT), Unity, 
1151 Chapel

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington—Margaret Ann and E. Roy Feldt, Unity, New Colonial hotel 

FLORIDA
Clearwater—Grace Arrowsmith (LT), 
Unity Cl

Ft Lauderdale—Margarcte Suck (LT) 
Unity. IOOF hall 

Jacksonville—Henrietta Miscally, Unity, 
725 Hogan; Lillie Saunders (col) (LT) 
Unity, 804 Pippin 

Lakeland—Ida Decker (LT) Unity, New 
Florida hotel 

Miami—May Stoiber, Unity, 128 S E 3d 
Orlando—Carolyn Parsons, Unity, 409 S 
Orange

S t Petersburg—J. W. Young, Unity, 646 
5 avc S

Tampa—Ocoa Moore and Louise Ramey, 
1st Unity Soc, Dc Soto hotel; Ellie Knight (LT) Mabel Sullivan (LT) Ruby Wagner (LT) De Soto hotel 

Tarpon Sprin gs—Betty Bain (LT), Unity
Cl GEORGIA

Atlanta—Mary Fullenlove, Unity, Georgian 
Terrace hotel IDAHO

B oise—C. Scott, Unity. Pinncy bldg 
Mt Hom e—C. Scott, Unity Library 

ILLINOIS
Bloom ington—Mabel Daughtry, Unity,

City Library 
Chicago—W. and Anna Hoschouer, Unity, 

25 E Jackson; Nellie McCollum, Unity, 
Garrick Theater bldg; Margaret Halsey 
(col) (LT) Unity Study Cl. 104 E 51 

Moline—Goldie Richardson, Unity, Le 
Claire hotel 

Peoria—Glenna Arrowsmith (LT) Unity



Study Cl, 902 Knoxville; Mabel 
Daughtry, Unity Cl, 210 S Garfield 

R ock fo rd—Bonnie Brown (LT) Unity, 
Stewart bldg; Mae Lundahl (LT) 
Unity Study Cen, 1230 Grant 

Sprin gfield—Mary Meek (LT) Unity, 509 
S 6 INDIANA

Indianapolis—M. P. Douglas, Unity, Cen
tury bldg

K okom o—Norman Simpson (LT) Unity 
Study Cl, 523 S Washington 

IOWA
Cedar Rapids—Goldie Richardson, Unity 

Cen, 1015 2 Ave S E 
D es M oines—Betty Stitt, Unity, 42 & 

Rollins
S iou x  City— Elizabeth McClaughry, Unity 

Cen, Insurance Exchange bldg 
Waterloo—Goldie Richardson, 324% E 4 

KANSAS
Lawrence—Nettie Wyatt (LT), Lawrence 

Unity Cl, 412 W 9 
Topeka—Harriet Pfouts, Unity, Jayhawk 
hotel

Wichita—Unity Cen, Eaton hotel 
KENTUCKY 

Cov ington—Clara Conway (col) (LT) 
Unity Cl, 1209 Russell 

Louisville—Maebel Carrell, Unity, 1322 
S 4; Julie Lilly (LT) Broadway Unity 
Cen, Breslin bldg; Theresa Rehm, 
2111 Eastern PkwyLOUISIANA 

New Orleans—Eloia Echlin, Unity, 823 
Perdido; Rhoda Belknap (LT) 823 
Perdido; Mrs. E. N. White (LT) Mrs. 
W. B. Warren (LT) Unity, 604 Canal 

MAINE
Portland—Omer A. Hodgman (LT), 

Unity, 175 HighMARYLAND 
Baltim ore—E. Roy Feldt, Unity, Ren

nert hotel
MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston—A. Hall, Unity, 25 Huntington 
Cambridge—Edna Titus (LT) Cambridge 

Unity, 881 MassMICHIGAN 
D etroit—Irwin Gregg, Unity, Maccabees 

bldg; LuDora BeVier (LT) Roxie 
Miller (LT) Besse Otto (LT) Vir-finia Shipley (LT) Walford Taurainen 
LT), Unity, Maccabees bldg 

F lin t—Edmund Risk (LT) Unity, Dres
den hotel

Grand Rapids—Ida Bailey, Unity, 61 
Sheldon

Grosse Point—Otto and Martha Fishburn 
(LT) Unity Q, 13115 E Jefferson 

Kalamazoo—Amy Moffett, Unity, 209 W Dutton
Lansing—Harvey and Ida Best. Unity Assoc, Olds hotel 
R oya l Oak—Maud McCulloch (LT), Unity 

Cen, 101 S Troy
MINNESOTA 

M inneapolis—Lila Ranney, Unity Cen,

1108 Nicollet 
S t  Paul— Hazel Risk (LT) Unity, 356 

Cedar, Met Bank bldg MISSOURI 
Kansas C ity—Louis E. and Ethel Meyer, 

Unity Soc, 913 Tracy; Charles and 
Cora Fillmore, Unity School; Francis 
J. Cable, Editor, Unity School; Ida 
Palmer. S S Unity Cen, Jewell bldg 

Sprin gfield—Marian Hoagland, Unity, 
Hawver bldg 

S t Joseph— Ralph O'Day (LT), Unity, 
12 and Felix 

S t Lou is—Elsie Abbott, Unity Soc, 320 N Grand blvd; Fred and Hilda Eilers, 
S S Unity Soc, 6100 S Grand; Mabel 
H. Kayo (LT), Unity Soc, 320 N 
Grand blvd; Florence K. Brummer 
(LT), Unity Assb, 5440 Neosho 

MONTANA 
Billings—Mary Wessel, Unity, New Grand
hotel

Bozeman—M. Wessel, Unity, Baxter hotel 
Butte—Mary Wessel. Unity, Y M C A 
Great F alls— V. Huhn, Unity, Dunn blk 
Kalispell—Maidie Van Etten (LT) Unity 

Cl, 344 2 Ave E 
Livingston—M. Wessel, Unity, Elks hall NEBRASKA 
L incoln—Iva Woods (LT) Unity, Peter

son bldg
Omaha—M. Schopf, Unity, Electric bldg NEW JERSEY 
Cranford—Edith Berry, Unity, Hampton 
hall

Montclair—Gladvs Stevenson (LT) Unity 
Study Cl. 33 Gates 

Newark—Edith Berry, Unity, Berwick 
hotel

P lainfield—Florence Hutton (LT) Unity, 
Babcock bldgNEW MEXICO 

A lbuquerque—Mina Stevenson (LT) 
Unity, 419 S Broadway 

Raton—Carrie Schleifer (LT) Unity, 
323 S 4

Brook lyn—Ella Pomeroy, Unity, 3 Albee 
sq; Betsy Van Allen (LT) Unity, 
3 Albee sq 

Buffalo—Ella Richards, Unity, 414 
Delaware

Elm ira—Eliso Rosenburg (LT) Unity, 
Mark Twain hotel 

F lush ing—Renee Klaus (LT), Unity— 
Flushing. 4319 Byrd 

Freeport—Marion Rodgers (LT) Unity, 
102 N Grove 

New York—Georgians Tree West, Unity, Waldorf-Astoria; Richard Lynch, 180 
Central Park So; Crichton Russ Boat
wright (LT) Unity, 33 W 39; Sharlee Thompson (LT), Unity, 33 W 39; Nana 
Sutton (col) (LT) Unity Study Cl, 
2 W 130

Rochester—Unity Soc, Taylor bldg; Ray
mond Barker (LT) Unity, Hotel Seneca 

Syracuse—Raymond Barker (LT) Unity, 
Onondaga hotel



White P lains—Octavio Martial (LT) 
Unity, Y M C A

OHIO
Akron—Jessie Maloney, Unity, 34 High 
Canton—Jessie Maloney, Unity, 203 6 st 
NW

Cincinnati—M. Norwood, Unity, 26 E 6; 
E. Smith, Oakley Unity, 3041 Madison; 
M. Leslio (LT) Unity, 26 E 6 

C leveland—Earl Anthony and Laura 
Hyer, Unity, Hotel Cleveland 

Colum bus—John G. Coulson, Unity, 
University club bldg; Ethel Lieberman 
(LT) University club bldg 

Dayton—Ethel Crouch, Unity, Dayton 
Industries bldg 

Ham ilton—Louise Tahse, Unity, 117 Ross 
Lima—L. Matthews (LT) Unity, Cook tower
Marion—Fannye Trcastcr (LT) Unity Cl, Harding hotel 
Sprin gfield—Fannye Treastcr (LT) Unity, Arcade hotel 
Toledo—Beatrice Whipps (LT) Unity, 
Richardson bldg 

Warren—Everett St. John (LT) Unity, 
2d Natl Bank bldg 

Wellington—Margaret Jones (LT) Unity, 419 Courtland 
Zanesville—Fannye Treaster (LT) Unity Cl, Schultze bldg

OKLAHOMA 
Tulsa—G. Kehrer, Unity, Masonic bldg 

OREGON
Portland—M. Lance, Unity, 811 N W 20 
Baker—C. Scott, Unity, Baker hotel 
LaGrande—C. Scott, Unity, Sacajawea 

hotel
M edford—Marian Clifton (LT), Unity 

Cl, 319 Medford Center bldg 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia—Margaret Feldt, Unity Assb, St James hotel 
P ittsburgh—Earl and Martha Anthony, Unity, Century bldg

TENNESSEE 
Memphis—E. Chester, Unity, Hotel 

Chisca

Nashville—Mary E. Turner, Unity, 1816 
Broad

TEXAS
Amarillo—Eugenia Lane (LT) Unity, 
1500 Jackson 

Dallas—M. Hursey, Unity, Allen bldg 
E l Paso—Bertha Forbes, Unity, 305 E 

Franklin, Gardner hotel bldg 
H ouston—Lilian Brass, Unity, Milam bldg; Corine Smith (LT) Unity Cl 

(col). Odd Fellows' temple 
San Anton io—Mary Myles, Unity, Maverick bldg

WASHINGTON 
Ellensburg—Christopher Scott, Unity, Ellensburg hotel 
Kennew ick—  C. Scott, Unity, Mueller 
bldg

Seattle—Paul Rigby, Unity Cen, 1905% 3 
Wenatchee—Christopher Scott, Unity, Cascadinn hotel 
Yakima—C. Scott, Unity, 109 S 4; B. 

Scott (LT) Unity, 109 S 4 
WISCONSIN 

Belo it—B. Brown (LT) Unity, 1347 
White

Milwaukee—Unity Cen, Commerce bldg 
CANADA

Calgary—N. Elliott, Unity, 221A 8 ave W 
Regina—R. Kemp (LT) Unity, Drake 
hotel

Toron to—Herbert J. Hunt (LT) Unity, 
233 St Clair W 

W innipeg—E. Bowyer, Unity, Donalda blk 
ENGLAND

L iverpoo l—Dora Johnson, Soc of P C, 
St Lukes Chambers, Bold Place 

London—Parker Drake (LT) British
Unity, 78 St John’s st E C 1; Ruth 
Hacking (LT) Unity Soc, 2 Earl’s Court Gardens S W 5 

Wirral—D. Johnson, Unity, “Glendor” 
Mount Road UptonHAWAII

H onolu lu—M. Handly, Unity, Boston bldg
Address n ot permanent—Frederick Elias 
Andrews

UNITY PUBLICATIONS MAY ALSO BE PURCHASED AT THE 
FOLLOW ING ADDRESSES

ARIZONA
Phoen ix—Cen of Spiritual Education, 
372 N 2 ave

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley—Christian Meta, 1176 Colusa 
Fresno—Unity Cen, 1360 Echo 
H ollyw ood—Truth Cen, 1643 Cherokee;

Elberta Willis. 1706 N McCadden PI 
L o s Angeles—Unity, 1684 W Adams; 

Christian Unity, 611 S Kingsley Drive; 
Fowler Bros, 414 W 6; Bullocks; Ad
vance Bk Co, 628 W 8; May Co, 8 & 
Hill; Mamie Dean, 1129 S Catalina; 
Truth Chapel, 268 S Serrano 

Oakland—Truth Cen, 3006 Fruitvale;

H. C. Capwell & Co; C Assembly, 
1800 Alice 

Palo A lto—C Assembly, 345 Embarcadero 
Pasadena—Church of Truth, 690 E 

Orange Grove 
Redlands—Leona Ballou, 906 Tribune 
R edw ood  City—C Assembly, Women’s 

Club house 
Sacram ento—Church of the Truth, 1415 27 
San D iego—Unity, 1017 7 
San F ran cisco—Meta Lib, 177 Post; The 

Emporium; Mission Truth Cen, 20 and 
Capp

San Jose—C Assembly, 72 N 5 &
1305 Lincoln; Meta Bookshop, 80 E



San Fernando _
Santa Barbara—Truth Cen, 2-7 E

Arrellaga COLORADO 
Denver—Herrick Book & Supply Co, 934 

15; Publication Book Store, 514 15 
Pueblo—Divine Science, 520 W 11 CONNECTICUT 
Hartford—Unity, 926 Main 
Stam ford—Unity Soc, 328 Atlantic DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington—Unity Lit, 1326 I NW 

FLORIDA
Daytona Beach—Church of Divine Sci* 
cnee, Palmetto clubGEORGIA

Atlanta—Atlanta Truth Cen, Mortgage 
Guarantee bldgIDAHO

Boise—Truth Cen, 720% Idaho 
ILLINOIS

Champaign—V. Edwards, 205 E Stoughton 
Chicago—Unity, 116 S Michigan; South 

Side Cl (col), 4307 S Mich 
Decatur—Unity Cen, 421 N Main INDIANA 
Muncie—Unity Cen, Kirby hotel 

IOWA
Davenport—Unity Cen, Whitaker bldg 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Meta Club, 25 Huntington; Old 

Corner Bookstore, 50 Bromfield; Home of Truth, 1 Queensberry
MINNESOTA 

Duluth—Truth Cen, 215 W 2 
MISSOURI 

S t Lou is—1st Unity Soc. Kings-Way 
hotel; Divine Science, 3617 Wyoming 

MONTANA 
Helena—Unity, Pittsburg blk 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln—Unity Soc, 1548 O NEVADA 
R eno—Unity, 335 W 1NEW JERSEY 
A tlantic C ity—Temple of Truth, 1325 
Boardwalk NEW YORK 

Buffalo—Buffalo Soc, Statler hotel 
Jamaica—Unity, 89-39 163 
New York City—New York Cen of Truth 

(col), 2523 7 ave; Brentano’s, 1 W 
47; Universal Truth Cen, 360 W 125; 
Church of Healing Christ, Hotel Astor; 
Church of Truth, 11 W 42 

Syracuse—New Thought, 155 E Onondaga; 
Blanche Mario Peters, 116 S Salina 

OHIO
Cleveland—Church of Truth, Hotel Olm- 

stead; Emerald Meade, Beaux Arts bldg 
OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma C ity—Divine Science Rdg Rm, 
Liberty National Bank 

Tulsa—Unity Rdg Rm, 412 National 
Mutual bldg

OREGON
Eugene—Truth Cen, Miner bldg

Portland—Meta Lib. 1009 S W Yamhill 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Erie—Truth Cen, Lawrence hotel 
Philadelphia—Chapel of Truth, 117 S
W e s t c h e s t e r—Christ Truth Ministry, 132 
W Market

TEXAS
Austin—Truth Cen, 203 Driskill hotel 
Harlingen—Unity Cl, Commerce bldgWASHINGTON 
Seattle—Seattle Cen, 1125 5; The Bon

Marche .   _  ,
Spokane—Church of Truth, 1124 W 6; 

Meta Bookshop, 821% I; Unity Book
shop, Radio Central bldg 

Tacoma—Truth Temple, 902% N 2 AUSTRALIA 
Adelaide—New Thought Soc, Eagle 

Chambers; Divine Science Cen, 99 
King William 

Sydney—New Thought Cen, The Block, 
428 George CANADA

Calgary—Church of Truth, 105 A 8 ave W 
Edm onton—Unity Cen, Empire blk 
M oose Jaw—Unity Class, 73 High W 
Regina—Unity Cen. Drake hotel 
Saskatoon—Unity Cen, Grain bldg 
Toron to—Unity Cen, 765 A Yonge 
Vancouver—Meta Cen, Hotel Georgia 
Victoria—Truth Cen, 720% Fort 
W innipeg—Beth Richards, 265 Portage 

ENGLAND 
Bascom be, Hants—E. Quinion, 20 Gordon 
Easington Village, Durham—Thomas W.

Merrington, 11 Sea View 
Leicester—Emma Dansan, 98 Kcdleston rd 
L iverpoo l—Unity Cen, 12 Williamson 
L ondon—L. N. Fowler & Co, 7 Imperial 

arcade. EC 4; The Rally, 104 Great Russel st WCI; International Thought 
Alliance, I Henrietta st 

Manchester—Truth Cen, Houldsworth
Hall, DeansgateGERMANY 

H eilbronn  am Neckar—H eilbrunnen- 
Verlag, Frankfurterstr 8

HOLLAND 
Amsterdam—The Holland-Hamblin House, 

Oosterpark 27 ITALY
Torre P e llic e (Torino)—Unita, 2 Via 
Angrogna NEW ZEALAND 

Auckland—Mrs. A. H. Chambers, 16 
Pentland ave, Mt Eden 

SCOTLAND 
Glasgow—Prac Christianity Cen, 534

Sauchiehill stSOUTH AFRICA 
Johannesburg—School of P C, 12-14 

Wimpolo Chambers, Bree and Kruis sta 
WEST AFRICA 

Nigeria—Unity Cl, Edibe-Dibe Road, 
Calabar; Truth Study Cl, Item Ovim 
NER
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How  to Use the 
Prosperity Laws

"You Can Be Prosperous” 
is the first of a series o f six 
articles on prosperity to be 
published in Unity, beginning

in October. Written by W. I. 
Hoschouer, these six articles 
will not only encourage you 
to seek prosperity but also 
show you how to lay hold of 
the laws that govern it and 
put them to work in your life 
and affairs. If you want in
creased supply, a steady in
come, or greater success in 
your present work, the direc
tions given in these articles 
will be of real value to you.

This is a good time to sub
scribe for Unity for friends. 
Send in three gift subscrip
tions with your remittance and 
you will receive a free copy of 
the anniversary book Unity’s 
F ifty G o ld en  Years. Unity 
subscriptions are $1 a year 
each.

Paith, mighty faith, 
the promise sees 

And rests on that 
alone;

Laughs at impossi
bilities,

And says it shall 
be done.

— Charles Wesley.
"Faith” is one o f the out

standing chapters in Charles 
Fillmore’s book T h e  Tw elv e  
P ow ers o f  Man. It compares 
intellectual faith with spir
itual faith and shows how 
these two attitudes of faith 
often act and react upon each 
other.

Cora Fillmore’s Christ E n 
th ron ed  in  M an  also has a 
chapter devoted to the dis
cussion of faith, explaining 
how it works on and on after 
reason is exhausted.

Study faith as outlined in 
these two books and learn 
how to develop this faculty in 
yourself to the highest degree. 
T h e  T w e lv e  P ow ers o f  M an  
and Christ E n th ron ed  in M an  
are companion books, and the 
best results can be obtained 
from studying them together.
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What Unity 
Stands For

If you would like to fa
miliarize yourself with the 
thirty points of the Unity be
lief, send for Unity's State
m ent o f  Faith. This small

booklet states definitely what 
Unity stands for. It is handy 
to carry in your pocket or 
purse and is just the thing 
to pass on to any one who 
asks questions about the Unity 
teaching.

How  D id  
Jesus Fray?

" If you want authoritative 
information on any subject, 
to whom do you go? To the 
leading authority on that sub
ject, do you not?”

Thus begins the chapter 
on "The Master’s Way of 
Prayer” in Ernest C. W ilson’s 
A[aster C lass Lessons. Then 
since Jesus is certainly the 
w orld’s leading authority on 
prayer, Doctor Wilson ex
plains how He used the 
power of prayer to bless, 
heal, and prosper persons and 
even to raise the dead.

This book of six lessons 
discusses the various phases 
of the Master’s work and 
teaching as they apply to our 
own life.

True Spiritual Healing
A Unity leader who spoke 

at headquarters not long ago 
made the statement that the 
purpose of Unity is not so 
much to help you overcome 
disease as to get a realization 
o f perfect health. Once you 
get this realization the physi
cal inharmony will disappear.

The booklet D iv in e  R em e
d ie s will help you come into 
the consciousness of God as 
your health. Send for it and 
let its powerful affirmations 
lead you into an understand
ing of true spiritual healing.

Some Things 
G od Cannot D o

God is omnipotent, able to 
do all things, yet there are 
some things that He cannot 
do. As love He cannot know 
hate and fear. He is too pure 
to behold evil. He cannot be 
tempted. These and other 
points are brought out in a

chapter of O p en  D oors, a 
book by Frank B. Whitney. 
If you will study this chapter 
you will rid your mind of any 
belief in the duality of G od’s 
nature. It will present God 
to you in a clearer way and 
strengthen your belief in Him 
as omnipresent good. This 
chapter starts on page 129.



The Right Answers 
to Your Questions

Once a week under the 
head of Things to Be Re
membered Lowell Fillmore 
writes an article for W eek ly  
Unity, usually basing it upon 
some true experience. Of these 
articles Mr. Fillmore says: 
"All are written for the pur
pose of showing how human 
problems can be solved in a 
practical way by co-operation 
with the higher powers of 
Spirit.” His book N ew  W ays 
to  S o lv e  O ld  P rob lem s

brings you thirty-five of these 
"Remembers,” and in them 
you will find the answers to 
many problems both big and 
little. A single thought in this 
book may be worth to you 
the price of the whole book.

Unity Centers 
Handle Renewals

For convenient examina
tion all the Unity books and 
magazines are on display at 
local Unity centers. Most per
sons know that these centers 
are glad to accept new sub
scriptions for Unity maga
zines, but we are often asked 
whether a center is prepared 
to take renewal subscriptions. 
The answer is yes. All centers 
are glad to handle them.

Wee Wisdom 
Goes to School

In just a short time the 
schools will open their doors 
to a vast army of boys and 
girls and teachers will be on

the lookout for ways and 
means of insuring a happy, 
well-ordered classroom and 
playground. A magazine that 
more and more teachers are 
finding helpful for this pur
pose is W ee W isdom . It not 
only provides constructive ma
terial for class use but also 
exerts a wholesome influence 
upon boys and girls. Here is 
what a teacher in Alaska 
thinks of W ee W isd om :

I am a teacher and have tried 
various magazines for school and 
home use with very little success, 
but Wee Wisdom is the answer. 
For the past two years my school 
has had a constant blessing 
through this magazine. Children 
enjoy it from the first grade to 
the eighth. In fact I look for
ward to its coming with as much 
anticipation as the youngsters. 
When we are through with the 
magazine we send it to an Indian 
village where twenty-five native 
children are held spellbound by 
its contents.

W ee W isd om  is not only 
good for a group of children 
but of still greater value to 
the individual child. Its stories 
leave with him lessons in 
obedience, courtesy, honesty, 
courage, and other traits that



help to shape an upright char
acter. See that your child has 
the help of W ee W isd om  
during the school year ahead. 
It is $1 a year.

A Letter from 
Myrtle Fillmore

In the new book Unity’s 
F ifty G o ld en  Y ears there are 
a few of Myrtle Fillmore's 
letters. Many who have read 
them have been inspired and 
helped. If you are one of 
these and you wish more of 
Mrs. Fillmore’s letters, you 
will be glad to know that we 
have a book of them. It is 
called Letters o f  M yrtle F ill
more. It contains such a wide 
variety that we know you will 
find at least one that will 
seem to have been written 
just for you.

Myrtle Fillmore possessed 
such a clear and sympathetic 
understanding that she easily 
analyzed and solved the prob
lems of others. In this book 
you will find the answer to 
many problems, from little 
nagging ones to big ones that 
seem almost too difficult to be 
solved. Letters o f  M yrtle 
F illm ore is a book that Unity 
students prize, and it is the 
only one besides the anni
versary book that contains 
Mrs. Fillmore’s writings.

Copies to Friends
"I am sending for my 

fifth copy of G o d  Is the 
Answ er,” writes a friend in

Maryland. "Some one comes 
who seems to need my copy, 
and I give it away.”

Touching upon subjects 
that come close to the heart 
of every human being, this 
book is acceptable to any per
son whether a Unity student 
or not. Even beginners can 
follow the thought with un
derstanding.

r a s a s ’

Opportunity Comes to 
G ood  Business Reader

In praise of G o o d  Business 
magazine comes this letter 
from a friend in North

Dakota: "Your fine publica
tion has enabled me to ex
change a poorly paying job 
with no future for what I 
feel is the opportunity of a 
lifetime, a business in which 
a man can bring untold hap
piness and contentment to all 
classes of people. G o o d  Busi
n ess has helped me maintain 
a steady path toward the ob
jectives for which I am striv
ing. I may also add that until 
I received my first copy of 
G o o d  Busin ess these objec
tives had not become a very 
definite part of my life.” 

G o o d  Business shows men 
and women how to attain 
success through the use of 
Truth principles. Published 
monthly, it is $1 a year.



UNITY BOOKS AND BOOKLETS
Directions for Beginner8_.5/>a/iwA, $.10 German, English .25

1.00
For
Beginners

___ Italian, French, $.75; German
Letters of Myrtle Fillmore ........
Lovingly in the Hands of the Father—
Master Class Lessons -........—... -
•New Ways to Solve Old Problems..

Spanish, Dutch  
.flexible $2 ; cloth 
.flexible $2; cloth 
.flexible $2 ; cloth 
.flexible S2; cloth

1.00
1.00
1.001.00
1.00

Working with God —.............. .flexible $2 ; cloth 1.00

On Healing
Christian Healing....flexible $2; English or German, cloth 1.00

You Can Be Healed ____________ .flexible $2; cloth 1.00

You and Your Child ............... flexible $2; cloth 1.00

Inspirational

As You Tithe so You Prosper ......Finding the Christ..........German,
Have We Lived Before? ------ --

Swedish, English  
.flexible $2; cloth

.50

.25
1.00
.50

Mightier than Circumstance ------—.flexible $2; cloth 1.00
Prosperity .---------------------Sunlit Way, The....flexible $2; English

-flexible $2; cloth 
or German, cloth

1.00
1.00
1.00

4.50

Devotional Journey of Jesus. The ---------- ....... -... cloth 1.50

Unity Song Selections----- ---... ............ cloth 1.00

For
Advanced
Study

1.00
Twelve Powers of Man, The------- .flexible $2; cloth 1.00
What Are You? ..... -..... German or English, cloth 1.00

.10

Greeting
Booklets

(12 copies of these booklets for $1. Envelopes included)

Juvenile
.50

•Latest Unity publications 
UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY, 917 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.



"In the heart of man a cry.
In the heart of God supply."

W HEN you want something, do not hesitate to talk to Goc 
about it, for every good desire finds fulfillment in th< 

heart o f God. Has He not said, ‘'Before they call, I will an 
swer” ? After you have called, do not try to outline the way fo: 
the answer to come. Leave that to God.

In the meantime let your faith take an active form. Try shar 
ing with others, for faith and sharing are definite steps towarc 
increase. Send for a Prosperity Bank, and as you use the pros 
perity prayer day by day drop a coin in the Bank for the purpose 
of sharing UNITY with your friends. In your use of the Ban] 
drill you will have Silent Unity’s daily blessing for your pros 
perity and success.

Unity School of Christianity,
917 Tracy, Kansas City, Mo.

Please send me a Prosperity Bank. I will use the drill seven weeks while 
save $3 to send Unity for one year to each of three friends, the subscriptions t 
begin at once:
1. Friend’s name .—........................................... -..............

Street —................................................... .................
City...............-...............................  State ..................

2. Friend's name ...................................-.........................
Street ..............-............................ -....................... —
City.................................. -.......... -  State....... ...........

3. Friend's name ......~.................................................. ....
Street .............. -............................. —......................
City............... _...............................  State .... -.... ......

MY NAME ............................................... ...................
Street .......................................................................
City...................... -........................ State .................



;e Lessons in Truth Week...Sept. 11-17
renew your m ind and transform your life

; there things in your life that you would like to 
nge? W ould you like to exchange sickness for 
1th? Poverty for plenty? Inharmony for joy?

LESSONS IN TRUTH WEEK 
WILL HELP YOU DO THIS

r earnest study of this textbook, along with that of thou- 
is of other students all over the world who are helping to 
blish a universal Truth consciousness at this time, will 
• you to renew your mind and replace negative thoughts 
1 clear, positive, hopeful ones. Your life cannot help but 
ransformed.

FOR BEGINNING OR ADVANCED STUDENTS

ou are a new student of Truth you will receive an impetus 
an uplift that will start you well on your way toward spir- 
1 understanding during this week. Even though you may 
reviewing LESSONS IN TRUTH after many years of 
ly, you will find new light as you go over these lessons 
n in an open and receptive attitude of mind.

ou May Have a Study Guide Free
m for each day’s study, as worked out by Silent 
•, is given you in the booklet Getting the Most 
?f Lessons in Truth in One Week, which is sent 
with each copy of Lessons in Truth ordered be- 
September 11.
that you will be ready for vour study get out 
book now, or if you do not have a copy either 
one from your local Unity center or write to us 
. It is $1 in cloth; $2 in the flexible binding.

UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY 
917 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Missouri



SEARCHING
by Elizabeth Simonton Thomas

I sought You in the stars 
While You walked beside me 
In the quiet road.
You surrounded me with the fullness 
O f Your bounty.
And I stood with one tiny cup 
In my hands, crying for more!
You would have supped with me, my Lord, 
In the humbleness o f my dwelling,
And I stood at the temple door 
Awaiting Your entrance—
Now, I am ashamed, my Master,
And I come bringing all that I have,
T o receive Your blessings,
But I am filled to overflowing!
I stand bathed in Your Presence,
The gifts o f Your love 
Bring me joy unending.


